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little place is either adequate or intended to cope with infections 
diseuses generally, Such a place requires a permanent. staff. an 
ambulance and a disinfecting apparatus, the last costing £300 or 
£400, and out of the reach of individual authorities, At present 
we are unable to adequately disiuéeet without destroying. Isolation 
is useless without disinfection. Any proposal from neighbouring 
authorities to unite with them in forming a Joint Isolation 
Hospital District, is worthy of sérious consideration. In a scheme 
for Isolation Hospitals, by the County Medieal Officer, your district 
is included in an area comprising Middleton, the Matlocks, 
Bonsall, North and South Darley, and the Bakewell Southern 
District, with a centre near Matlock, and containing a population 
of 20,319. The minimum number of beds required for this area 
is estimated at 15. A circular letter received from the County 
Council states that they have decided to give a grant of one-fifth 
of the cost of construeting Joint Isolation Hospitals, as long as 
the cost does not exceed £200 a bed, the number of beds one per 
1,000 of population, and the contribution given is not more than 
£3 6s. 8d. per £1,000 of the rateable value of the district (County 
rate basis). The Public Health Committee are now prepared to 
receive applications under the Isolation Hospitals Act, 1893. 

DEWERAGE. A scheme by Mr. MeCallum, C.E., for sewer- 
age and sewage disposal at Wirksworth, and adopted by the Local 
Board, lias been three years under consideration. The Sewage 
Disposal Works are on the I uternational plan, and the delay has 
arisen in endeavouring to find the best possible and available site. 
It is a matter of regret that the Local Board were unable to 
finish the work so earnestly taken in hand. The completed work 
will be the better for the Board’s exhaustive consideration, and 
for such modifications in the original plans as time and experience 
have proved desirable. The site first chosen by the engineer and 
adopted by the Local Board, is known as “ Rushy Meadow.” It 
was successfully opposed at a Local Government Enquiry in June, 
1893. Acting on the result of that Enquiry, the Local Board 
selected what they believed to be the next best site, at an 
increased outlay, stated roughly at £1,000. Before it could be 
submitted to the Local Government Board as a complete scheme,
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the Local Board were superseded by the District Council; the 

ratepayers electing a Council unanimously in favour of the ‘ Rushy 

Meadow” site. Your Council will consequently submit a revised 

scheme of sewage disposal in ‘ Rushy Meadow.” Judging from 

what I saw at Royton, and from the improvements made in the 

original scheme, I believe the works, when completed, will be as 

perfect as our present knowledge can make them, and I am 

assured, by persons with experieuce in such works, of which I 

have none, that at ‘ Rushy Meadow” they will not be a nuisance 

or injurious to health, so long as they are kept in a state of 

efficiency, and properly attended to. 

Water Surety. ‘The following figures from the Water 

Bailiff's monthly reports, give the quantity of water flowing from 

the springs into your reservoir at the commencement of each 

month ;— 

1894. Galls. per hour. 1894. Galls. per lonr. 

JADUATY... ... «=. 2,668 OUT ee ace ame «68,850 

February .. ... 4,150 August ... ... .» 6,100 

March ii; cs «.. 9,000 September ... ... 2,872 

Apr) acs wes cee OO October... .:. «:. 8,830 

May sa ce tee 6, 500 November ... ... 2,100 

JUG aa we as. 24,000 December ... ... 8,500 

By the kindness of Mr. Gibbs, of Bridge House, I am 

able to give you the monthly rainfall. 

1894. inches. days. | 1894. inches, days. 

January, 2.78 in......... 18 | July, SOU ANissccsss LL 

February, 8.29 ,,......... 18 August, 28.66 4, sc... 18 

March, Ost T 5 cscsrccs 13 September, .60 ,, ..... eae 

April, SW ssaausseees 13 October, §.81 ,, «0.0.0.1. 1B 

May, T96 spose 4 | November, 2.78 ,, a0. 16 

June, eters UL | ereamper: 2260) yy .ceccnce. LB 

Total, 29.55 inches in 145 days.
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The rainfall of the last five years has been as follows :— 

1890...... SETS seeccee 26.67 inches. 

DOU etek er cae 40.66 ,, 
BOB ite. cova hcc ac ee 
TO09), canvalicesai. ee oy 
180 ese ee Re 

The rainfall in 1894 was an average one, but being more 

than usually even month by month; the springs were not so well 

replenished in the winter months. 

Your population of 8,725 (1891 eensus) require 67,950 

gallons of water a day, at 18 gallons a head. This is furnished 

by the springs when yielding 2,794 gallons per hour, provided you 

can store 12 hours water, or 83,525 gallons, during the night, 

Your reservoir holds 68,000 gallons. By turning the water off at 

night the yield of the springs has been equal to the demand, 

except in the months of January and November. In August, 

September and October, the margin was small enough to require 

the Water Bailiffs constant care. A table of the monthly water 

returns, 1884 to 1894 inclusive, will be found at the end of my 

Report. 

The water comes from the millstone-grit, which, near 

Wirksworth, hes on the summit of the hill and does not descend 

to the valley. The water escapes near the base of the strata on 

the side of the lll, consequently, the strata does not hold much 

water, and the yield of the springs VaATIES directly with the 

rainfall. In 1890 the Local Board consulted Mr. Radford, C.E., who 

advised and submitted plans for storage of the winter surplus, by 

building a reservoir to hold 8,000,000 gallons, at a eost of £3,700, 

With the sewerage already in hand, it would be not desirable to 

detain you this year with the water question, except that there is 

every reason to expect that the Borough of Ilkeston will eome 

into your distriet for water from the Meerbrook Sough, which they 

will have to pump. Hence it is unecessary for your Council, 

being practically a new body, to have a clear idea of your 

position.  
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The Meerbrook Sough, for my information about which I 

am indebted to Mr. Samuel Sheldon, the Assistant Barmaster, is 

a level, 8 feet Iiegh and 6 or 7 feet wide, driven from near 

Whatstandwell Bridge, at a point of about 250 feet above the sea, 

as far as, and under, the town of Wirksworth, with a branch to 

Cromford Moor and Middleton, and another towards Middle-peak 

Quarry. The undertaking was commenced in 1780 for the purpose 

of relieving the lead mines of water, These mines are now 

worked ont. The quantity of water issuing from the Sough at 

Whatstandwell was ganged by Professor Anstead at 16,750,000 

gallons a day. Three independent Analysts report on the quality 

of the water as excellent, free from all contamination, and without 

trace of lead. It is probable that Engineers will be engaged to 

report on the Meerbrook Sough and its tributaries, with particular 

reference to contamination, and that the reports will come before 

you in due course. 

GENERAL SANITATION, Under this head are ineluded 

scavenging, naisances, building, dairies and cowsheds, slaughter 

houses, offensive trades and common lodging houses, all of which 

are regulated by bye-laws, adopted by the Sanitary Authority. I 

am indebted to Mr. Ridout, the Sanitary Inspector, for his 

assistance in this part of my report. 

Scavencixne. The streets should be more regularly swept, 

and in the summer months, watered. Clouds of dust containing 

quantities of decomposing animal and vegetable matter are a 

nuisance to householders and tradesmen, especially the purveyors 

of food, The assistance of a steam roller in repairing your 

macadamized streets would improve their appearance and add to 

the general comfort. The roller can be hired, and your Surveyor 

will lay before you the probable cost. 

NUISANCEs. Snow is not generally cleared from the 

footpaths. Coal, ashes and manure might be less frequently 

deposited on the pavements. The removal of night-soil from 

privies is delayed longer than it should be; the charge of one 

shilling a load leads to the poorer occupiers indefinitely postponing 

it. No high standard of cleanliness can be maimtained unless the  
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and most closely packed houses in your district. 
House Accommodation.—The house accom- 

modation for the poor in an old town like yours 
is no better than can be expected. The old houses 
appear to have been built to last for ever, and are 
wanting in points considered nowadays essential 
for health. Insuchhousesit is a matter of consider- 
able difficulty to decide how far it is practicable 
to enforce modern requirements, The want of 
through ventilation, of adequate ventilation, or 
of ventilation atall is a common fault not con- 
fined to the poorest houses. There should be no 
difficulty in remedying this. During the year 
the plans of twelve new houses were submitted 

to you, and your Council rightly insisted that your 
model building bye-laws should be complied with. 

Closet acconumodation. — There are over 900 
privies and middens in the district, for the most 
part built years ago, and consequently in site and 
structure not up to modern requirements, These 
should be brought up-to-date. It is not too much 
to ask that privies should be removed from house 
walls, have water-tight pits, be roofed over to 
exclude rain, and so arranged that the excreta 
and ashes can be mixed. There are about 100 
privies against house walls, a number of leaky 
and dilapidated privies, and more often than not 
there is no mixing of excreta with ashes, I 
understand that about 300 privies are emptied a 
year, and the number of privies being at least 300, 
we find that on an average each privy is allowed 

to go a year without being emptied, From this 
it may be inferred that their storage cepecty is 
too great. Human excreta remaining such a 
time near dwellings and particularly those in 
over-crowded parts, must produce a constant 
condition of foul air, and consequent insidtous 
deterioration of health with increased mortality. 
In your district, removal of nightsoil devolves 
upon the householder, and is regulated by bye- 
laws which the above figures prove have not 
been kept. The matter has had your careful 
sonsideration,and you passed a resolution that ‘it 
was absolutely necessary forthe health of the town 
that there should be no accumulation of nightsoil, 
and that it must be systematically removed as 
provided for in the byelaws.” If after a reason- 
able time it is still found impossible to prevent 
over-accumulation, it will be best for the 
Authority to repeal their byelaws and undertake 
the systematic removal themselves. 
House Drains.—Trapping and disconnection 

are not as perfect or as general as they should be, 
Repeatedly my attention is directed to defects, 
some of long standing and of the utmost gravity. 
Your Sanitary Committee have also noticed the 
want of disconnection between sink pipes and 
drains. Absolute disconnection of all houses from 
sewers, and the systematic trapping of drains, will 
be a necessary sequel to our new sewerage system. 
Sewerage.—I am sure it is your wish that the 

sanitary condition of your district should com-
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pare favourably with other places of similar size, 
situation, and population, and that you would be 
pleased to know that your death rate was as low 
as the average Urban death rate in the county. 
But just as a manufacturer with obsolete and 
worn-out machinery would be beaten, so you, 
with an old sewerage system, tind your health 
record and death rate do not keep pace with the 
times. .A scheme for sewerage and sewage 
disposal, prepared by Mr. McCallum, of Man- 
chester, has been accepted by you; the difficulty 
is to find a site for the purification works. 

Water.—Your water supply comes from the 
millstone grit, which near Wirksworth lies on 
the summit of a hill, and the water escapes near 
the base of the strata on the side of the hill; the 
strata dips towards the Derwent valley, i.e., 
away from the town, and the acreage of your 
gathering ground is probably small. The flow 
of the springs is found to vary immediately 
with the rainfall. During Winter months 
the supply has been as high as twelve 
and fourteen thousand gallons an hour but every 
year et Oe an unusual one like 1891, when 
the rainfall was over 40 inches) for four or five 
months the springs yield less than 18 gallons per 
head per day, though only in four months in the 
last twelve years has the supply been below 
thirteen gallons per head per day. Your present 
reservoir holding 38,000 gallons is not worth 
consideration for storage; practically you are 
served direct from the springs, and your water 
question is sunply one of storage of your surplus 
supply in months of plenty. oubtless, scarcity 
of water with consequent uncleanliness and 
personal and domestic discomfort is considered 

y your ratepayers the most urgent need of the 
district. 1 think the more serious, more 
constant, and less noticed evils arising from bad 
sewerage and over-accumulation of night- 
soil are deservedly occupying your _ first 
attention. In good time you hope to provide the 
district with an adequate water supply. The 
Meerbrook Sough draining water from disused 
lead mines at a considerable depth under your 
district, with an outlet inthe Derwentvalley, near 
Whatstandwell Bridge, which was under the 
consideration of the County Council, has been 
pre-empted by the Derby Borough,and during the 
year their engineers have visited the district. I 
think it is immaterial to you who has the water, 
though, as the water is derived partially from 
within your district, it would be well for you to 
closely watch the powers, rights, and privileges 
that may be applied for. 

Isolation Hospital.-—The Belper Union,in which 
our district is situated, has been constituted an 
solation Hospital district by order of the County 

Council. After careful consideration, and your 
views had been laid before the Hospital Committee, 
you decided to join, having firstassured yourselves 
that there would be no danger in removing
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have no demonstrated relation to unsanitary conditions, your 

Council may be congratulated on the health of the district during 

1896. 

The following is a summary of the sanitary work done in the 

Inspector of Nuisances department during the year, from which 

you will sec that matters referres to in my last annual report 

have had attention. Mr. Diver, the Sanitary Inspector, has done 

his work well. 

  

= g £ 
= = vet be ot 5 Pad oe Ss 

oat ees oS ¢ 832 
seu S52 «eo eae! 
Ses See 4 #230 
Boe Bee ae soa 
= soo mf mS 
ea 3 4 s 

= s 

Foul Conditions sare agentes ee ace 3 
Dwelling- | Structural Defects ............ 159 . 1 45, 
Houses | Gat for Hats eee ron ne 2 { 

Unilt for Habitation .......... 1 : 
Lodging-House: .. 0... eee ee 2 5 
Bakehouses ...................- 2 : 
Slaughter-Houses.. ........... 2 i ; 
Ashpits and Privies ........... 165.0 2... & . & 
Deposits of Refuse and bsg! ee ee ee 
Me ater Closets 12 te Sd ol 
efective Traps Mecca. ey , 1b 

been {x Dis-connection ............ a7 eo pag 
wee. \ other Faults ....,..0-..-40.... 33 ll > Ot 

Water Supply. ..... 005.5. .0.055 Mair . BE . 

MIMO greed cies istaserapeotas i33 . 240 1 , Se 

Samples of water taken for analysis, 7. 

Condemned as unfit for use, 4. 

Houses disinfected after infectious disease, 5, 

Two houses were dealt with under Section 46, P.H.A., 1875, 

being in such a filthy and unwholesome condition that the health 

of the occupiers was endangered thereby. 

The water at two houses being suspected, was analysed, and 

found bad. Your Council sent two further samples to the County 

.Council Analyst, who condemned them, and asked for three more 

samples, one from the reservoir, one from the main in the Market 

Place, and one from one of the affected houses. He reported that 

they were all clear and bright, practically identical in character, 

free from lead and iron, and well adapted to supply the community. 

The impurities in the condemned samples were due to local con- 

tamination, 

Removal of Heccreta.—In a’ town like ours middens are in- 

evitable. Their succuss depends on proper scavenging arrangements 

and efficient sanitary supervision, without which they become a 

nuisance injurious to health. Your Sanitary Inspector estimates 

the number of privies and cesspools within the town area: at 

between four and five hundred. This implies that the health of
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more than half, and the poorer and more overcrowded half, of your 

community is dependent on the regular and systematic removal of 

night-soil. Nineteen years ago, under Section 44 of the P.H.A., 

1875, your authority adopted byelaws imposing this duty on the 

householder, and there has been a constant difficulty in enforcing 

them. In every one of my sixteen annual reports this difficulty has 

been referred to. Several committees have considered the subject, 

and made recommendations, which have been sometimes followed 

by temporary improvement. In 1892 the over-aécumulation of 

night-soil was so enormous that the authority relieved the Sanitary 

Inspector, for three months, from other duties- to devote more time 

to this matter. In 1896/an effort has been made to keep night-soil 

regularly removed... The portions of your district known as Wash 

Green, Bole Hill, Greenhill, and Dale have been systematically 

inspected from house to house, and a fair condition of cleanliness 

has been reached. Unless a man devotes his time to inspecting, 

serving notices,and seeing that they are complied with, either from 

poverty or carelessness, or want of opportunity, the removal of 

night-soil from proximity to dwellings will be as much neglected in 

the future as in the past. 

Under Section 42, P.H.A., 1875, the Sanitary Authority may 

undertake the cleansing of privies, ashpits, and cesspools, and all 

refuse so collected becomes the property of the Local Authority, to 

be sold or otherwise disposed of. On September 29th, your Sanitary 

Committee instructed your Inspector to report, after visiting and 

enquiring of other Authorities, on the cost and working of this 

Section. His report is now before you. The cost will not exceed a 
sixpenny rate, which, toa householder complying with the present 

bye-laws and rated under £40, will be a saving. The working 

appears to be simple and the result will be that a constant nuisance, 

most injurious to health and responsible for high death rates, will 
be permanently removed, 

Water.—The following are your Water Bailiff’s monthly state- 

ments showing number of gallons per hour flowing into the 

reservoir at the beginning of each month in 1896 :— 
Month, Gallons per hour. 

SURG APNUACIS MA eters seo eet are: goats Sac ccnanate er eimieteiminecsiaieiasers ante aoe wate oH) 
POINMLMIN hic Cafe cones e iw ban eee eee eee soe S00 
AT Fare ieee pens ee rere Len crag om aes gta ciawte's 4600 
SNP EAD ge Aa See aes ea ee Ee a7 
May... é S00 
EU UERUES Pe forme sir c eteteta ey nya cate eta sictclevelspsaciaatviel aie cm Men a Pakiomiore Soro 
MNS ince ae ciekjriese a sea Saeeee eyes ese ante teas analcs 2950 
TIM ab eeu eine eet a ace ee Uae ey 
Se DEENA so sro a tecar sic xara ene sce ee alec aeaie aisle bate alee 2a) 
abies saci ceicnea eee ne Sain ee eee ee 2600 
TMOG ce araecitt ciacabimcibemmatcetseseuware ns 5000 
UHOGOMMNGE i... c0csecteseenctane Paper a oad 

In August, September, and October the supply was less than 18 
gallons per head per diem,
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Bate 21 od lal ing 
wig S28 882 8a, 
=e ‘aS woe eFe 
Sto 3st “SS aot See Gee wee 5s 

; Foul Conditions ............ Te aaa 
eiin&-} Structural Defeets ......... 123... 41 4 

Overcrowding............... i Gea Sta ae 

Lodging-House ............ NG sce 

COWENCMS: ci ceccicsiseenasves 6 Ps l 

Bakehouses ......... cane Be. 

Slaughter-Houses ......... Pads aa 

Ashpits and Privies ...... 186 ... 62. . 62 

Deposits of Refuse and 

J, 8 a 2 

Water Clogets............... pare c 

House (Defective Traps ............ MGs aha 5 
Drainage.| No Disconnection ......... 42 ... 14. 14 

Water Supply.. Spee Oe cn TiS 77 

Animals Eipiseedr Kept Siding ee ] 

Lops cscssiccens 669 6.202 ... cast 

Houses Disinfected after Infectious Disease, 3. 

Between August, 1896, and March, 1897, the 
whole of your district was systematically inspected 

hy your Sanitary Inspector (Mr. Diver). He found 

in the poorer quarters of the town large accumu- 

lations of midden filth and ashes, a great number 
of slopstones in direct connection with drains, the 

majority of privy middens defective, and) many 

instances of rubble drains passing under dwellings. 

All the nuisances were abated, and Mr, Diver 

reports, as the outcome of his periodical visits since 

that time, that the middens and ashpits in the  
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district have been emptied regularly and are in 

eood condition. 

Warer.—The following are your Water Bailiff’s 

monthly statements, showing number of yallons 

per hour flowing into the reservoir at the beginning 

of each month :— 

Month. Gallons per hour, 

January ......... 32 Weer woe UE oO 

PGB PANG > 5 ihe Se ncn cn cee on Peg mein eee 
I TG Ht wcee cay eon seen ey cee meena vo 14,000 

Real os os eas eek aca meis cae ne ane otra aM! 

MET ii vocuceg saatece tReet a cee a eee EOL 
Bi 5 wages easly eae eer 

PU beset saanisvatiennedevanas pee benace te eee a nee eee 
NRG. Sees caigaleny dg. scinenn semen ena oes oat an ae 

EPOCH DED S27) 2 Ee. sc. aaesates eee 2,952 
lobortis). Whew wnncdcadbauae one ete alae 
INOWeMbet -<scce incest atieanseare teeeaeee Cae 

December ....2cccccecccececuseeesseeteree ceneee LL, BOO 

The Rainfall measured at Bridge House in 1897 
was as follows :— 

United 
Kingdom, 

January............ 2°65 inches in 13 rainy days ... 2°66 inches. 

February iisccsss: 3-89 ue 18 pees) Ges 

March .........0+: 3°66 - 20 "i vine ee 

ADVE joc. ceciqneses 243 ‘i 13 m a ae 
Mine racists Seas. 1:29 - ll 5 ae, eH 

ORUUEE - fcc etereaed ee 3-98 - ll ni boy ccar ee: eat 

Jalye deicwinertiass 0-94 3 T - svacrlaeie ete 

August ............ 3°09 A 17 3 coe HOR, 
September......... a2 oF 14 es we 266 

Qetober® .isa0s.c 1-48 *H 12 as Lae cas 

November ....... aa 3 13 e we 

December ......... 46d ke 18 4 

Tote aes b5'32 i 6B ii  
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Annual Rainfall at Bridge House since 1890 :— 

1890...26°67 inches. ......  1894...29°55 inches. 

1891...40°66 ee aie 1895,..32-36 a 

lege oegg (oe ps6) saa |, 
1893...22:77 ‘i soa Leon obae s 

Average rainfall for the last eight years, 31°05 inches. 

Your water comes from the millstone grit, which 

caps the hill to the east of the town. In the words 

of Mr. Mansergh, “the millstone grit is a kind of 

natural reservoir in which your water is stored, the 

quantity impounded being in proportion to the rain- 

fall on the percolation area above.” The springs 

issue on the side of the hill at the base of the 

strata, about 790 feet above Ordnance datum, and 

about 270 feet above the Market Place. These 
springs were allotted to the inhabitants of Wirks- 

worth under an Act of Parliament in 1802 (42 

(reorge ITT., cap. 110), and in 1880 by a Provisional 

Order of the Local Government Board for par- 

tially repealing and altering the Act, they were 

transferred, with all rights appertaining to the 

supply, to the Local Board, for the benefit of 

the whole of the Urban Sanitary District of 

Wirksworth. They are situated in 12-629 acres of 

land, part of which was allotted with the springs, 

and the remainder bought by the Local Board at 

an auction sale, in 1886, for £370. In addition, the 

sun of £63 17s. was paid for enfranchisement, 

making the total outlay £433 17s. This money
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. was borrowed at 53 per cent., and on March 31st. 

1898, there will be £270 still owing. | 

The water is pure, clear, cool, and sparkling, and 

is good for drinking, cooking, and washing. The 

following is an analysis of the water, by Mr. A. J. 

Bernay -— 
(trains in one gallon. 

Sulphate of Lime...,...........-...:.-.....--. 06500 

Bicarbonate of Lime vs. .isccccceerseausess 2-4480 

Bicarbonate of Magnesia..................... 01870 
Bicarbonate of Tron..............2..0:s0ccecees 0-0090 

Carbonate:of Soda :....scc.05252.0068. ... traces 

Chloride of Sodium......... ................. O°0858 

SHWE es eatin Gigi eiaine Sateen eet een eee U-OOSO 

Carbonate of Potash sachsen | braces 

Oreanic matter... .....+--+----csese.-4e- <=. 2istg 

Free Carbonic Acid ....2.¢.:.-5.¢ce.cccce05-0- 72160 

lts specific gravity is 1-Q00] 44. 

He adds, “It is beautifully clear and sparkling, 

very soft, and available for every household pur- 

pose. It contains a large amount of carbonic 

acid, to which the briskness of this water is owing. 

[t is just such a water as one would expect from 

the millstone grit, and I have no hesitation in 

saying that no town in England is supplied with 

one of better quality.” 

In October, 1878, an analysis was made by Mr. 

H. 8. Bell, for the Local Board, with the following 

result, :-— 
Free Ammonia............ ‘02 per million. 
Organic Ammonia ...... ‘O4 —,, 

Total Solids ..... ......... 8 grains to one gallon. 
Volatile matter ......... 4 as a 
Fixed Solids........ ...... r = ma 
Chiorime ............60 05. 2 i -  
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The hardness was estimated by Clark’s process. 

Permanent Hardness ........00:006820 4:5 degrees. 

Hardness removed by Boiling ...... oo ,, 

Total Hardness ............. ea eee 45, 

‘Each degree represents a grain of Carbonate 
of Lime in the gallon. The results of the exami- 
nation prove the water to be of very excellent 

quality, and in every way suitable for the supply 
of a town.” 

In 1896 your Council submitted to the County 

Council Analyst three samples—-one from the 

reservoir, one from the main in the Market Place, 

and one from a house. He reported that they 

were well adapted to supply the community. ‘The 

only contamination has heen through rust from 

the dead ends of pipes, which is remedied by 

flushing the mains. The supply is permanent, and 

shows no signs of falling off. It varies from year 

to.year in direct relation to the winter rainfall. 

The summer rainfall has very little effect on the 

springs. The following table gives the average 

number of gallons per hour in each year since 

1884 :-—  
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Average gallons Rainfall. 
Year. per hour, Inches. 

PE ayia eee aie eet se ATR eect eat wader een . 

PR ccc ceees ; GS | See See a _- 

LBA). Pails. oe ict SES ye pec cee eee ‘ “ 

POT aes Ratiaiee eee: eee ee eee _ 

Beh Ghenrcteeht pos ees ee aera 4660) cuss: Ei a 

Le accretion thee ube H115 Beir eee _s 

1890 ..... ee . 462] ue ee 26°67 

DO sees Se 6470 i Soe 40-66 

Te ee ee 7030, ; banise 28-69 

Lee er cocaiun una beecete 4580 erate ae 22°77 

Le clr I eneiaveaeanendil cow APMOB: cen ch teteaeeen 29-45 

ISSA ee eee ala Hea aemmee peqecar et 52°36 

Bs ccc ee eee) Leh ms ieee en ood 

EO yen ae ee Veek 5. 5 ; ekg 

In seven out of the fourteen years the supply 

averaged between 4000 and 5000 gallons per hour. 

In the remaining seven it averaged between 5000 

and 8000 gallons per hour. Taking your require- 

ments, as [ shall presently shew, at 4000 gallons 

per hour, your springs have proved themselves 

over a period of fourteen years to be equal to your 

requirements. The water, however, does not flow 

evenly throughout the year; in each year there is 
a period of maximum flow and a period of mini- 

mum flow, the latter occurring in the summer and 
autumn, when water is most needed for flushing 

sewers and watering streets. I have prepared a 
chart from your Water Bailiff’s monthly returns, 

shewing the monthly rise and fall in your water 

supply during the last fourteen years, and on this  
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chart are shewn the monthly fluctuations in rela- 

tion to the rainfall during the last five years. 

The requirements of your district may he placed 

at 25 gallons per head per day, which is equivalent 
to a flow of 4000 gallons per how, Experience 

has shewn us that we are unable to keep up a 

constant supply to the householder with less than 

4000 gallons per hour, and this amount is necessary 

to keep the sewers properly flushed. A black 

horizontal line on the chart indicates the 4000 

gallons per hour level, and you can see how in 

each year, except one (1891), for a longer or shorter 

period, the flow from the springs has been below 

your requirements. 

The following table shews, year by year, since 

1884, the number of gallons of surplus water 

Howing, over and above your requirements of 4000 

gallons per hour, during the months of maximum 

How immediately preceding the annual deficit, and 

it also shews the total amount you were short of 

4000 gallons per hour in each year, in the months 

of minimum supply. You will observe that the 

surplus in each year has invariably covered the 

deficit. In only one vear (1896) was the margin 

of surplus narrow, and in this year the rainfall was 

324 inches, or an inch above the average. The 

explanation is that of the 52:4 inches of rain, 6°58 

inches fell in September, without any marked effect
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on the springs, and o°858 inches fell in December, 

the effect of which was not felt until January, 1897. 

There were two periods of exceptional and pro- 

longed drought, viz., ten months mm 1887-8, with a 

deficit of 10,730,400 gallons ; and seven months in 

1893, with a deficit of 8,592,800 gallons. In 1887 

the surplus was 21,331,200 gallons; and in 1893, 

13,764,000 gallons. Your springs have yielded 

ample to have carried you comfortably through 

any year since 1884 if the surplus water had been 

stored, 
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Your present storage is about 40,000) gallons, 

and is not worthy of consideration as such. Mr. 

Radford, of Nottingham, in December, 1890, 

advised the Local Board to construct a reservoir 

to hold 3,000,000 callous, but, with the records of 

the springs extending over twice the period on 

which that estimate was based, | think he would 

wish to correct his estimate. By referring to the 

table of annual deficits below 4000 gallons per 

hour, you will see that a reservoir of 3,000,000 

gallons would have heen inadequate in eight of the 

fourteen years. Seven of the fourteen years would 

have required storage of, at least, 5,000,000 gallons: 

and if your Council decides to construct a reservoir 

this seems to indicate its minimum capacity. 

There are said to be seven miles of mains in 

your district. These were laid in 1882 on the 

plans of Messrs. Coke and Mills, of Chesterfield, 

at a cost of £4000, which was borrowed in 1882 

from the Public Works Loan Comiissioners at 3} 

per cent., with repayment extended over 30 years, 

and of which on March 31st, 1898, £1913 will still 

be owing. The whole of the pipes were newly 
cast, and coated with Dr. Angus Smith’s composi- 

tion, composed of pitch, pure naphthaline, and 

prepared oil, 

Water is delivered throughout the district on 

the “constant” plan ; there is no storage in the
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houses except for water-closets and kitchen boilers. 

With the “constant” plan the chief waste arises from 

pipes and joints. Mains laid in 1882 should still 

be sound, but there is undoubtedly considerable 

waste from leakage. On the 31st May last, at a 

time when your Water Bailiff reported 7000 gallons 

per hour (equivalent to 44 gallons per head per 

day), you had not sufficient water for a constant 

supply, and were obliged to turn it off during the 

night. Recently Mr. Diver measured the flow into 
the reservoir at 1 a.m. and 6.50 a.m. on a Monday 

morning. He found that during that time 29,235 

gallons of water ran into the reservoir, of which 

8789 gallons had been stored and 20,446 gallons 

had run away through the mains in 5$ hours of 

the day when no water was being used by house- 

holders. This shows an enormous waste and the 

necessity of having the mains throughout the 

district thoroughly tested. It would be well in 

future to have the amount of waste estimated every 

three months, and the yield of the springs should 

be recorded once a week in “gallons per day” 

instead of “ gallons per hour.” 

During the year seven leakages arising from 

corroded and blown-off ferrules were detected and 

remedied, and seventy-seven notices were given to 

householders to stop waste. With the “ constant ” 

plan common taps don’t answer, and the best 

screw-down taps should be used.
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The waste of water referred to in my last annual 
report was investigated by your Council. In March 
your Water Committee recommended the Council 
to hire a Deacon’s waste water meter for three 
months. On the 26th March the meter wae fixed on 
the trunk main, and a constant waste of 4500 gallons 
per hour, or 108,000 gallons per day, was detected, 

ing equivalent to 29 gallons per head per day on 
the population of the district. On the morning of 
the 28th March a waste of 7000 gallons per hour 
was detected in the high pressure service, and the 
waste of each part of the district was ascertained 
and followed up, the following defects being dis- 
covered :—Three cracked ferules at main, two leaky 
hydrants, one leaky air valve, one burst lead pipe. 
which, on being remedied, were found to save a 
waste of 1000 gallons per hour. Also 65 defective 
house fittings were detected, giving a waste of 2050 
gallons per hour. 

In April the total waste was reduced to 2600 
gallons per hour; in May it was the same; in June 
1200 genlann per hour; in July 1000 gallons per 
hour; and in August 820 gallons per hour. There 
is no doubt that owing te the action of the Council 
the district passed through the months of scarcity 
(August, September, and October) with far less dis- 
comfort than in previous yeare. The yield of the 
“tale in these months was about 15 gallons per 
head. 

We are again indebted to Mr. Gibbs, of Bridge 
House, for the rain and temperature records, the 
latter of which will be found appended. 

I have the honour to be, 

Gentlemen, 

Your obedient Servant, 

A. E. Broster. 

Wirksworth, April 29th, 1899. 

  

Temperature for the year ending 3let December, 
1898, at Bridge House :— 

Mean Mean High- Low- Mean 
Month. Max. Min. Mean. est. est. U.K. 

January ...... 44 S37 40 88 26 47 
February .... 47 34 40 06 2) 46 
March ......... 47 33 40 56 26 42 
Worl? acace 39.0 34 47 26 48 
May ceiccwu OO. 98) 88° 60) So. con 
aie ia, 61 46 54 71 36 54 
Wily Ve.ccevee (67 SO 5B TG eae bg 
August ac... OT 62 60 78 44 60 
September .. 63 46 56 82 33 69 
October ....... 57 49 83 68 40 54 
November ... 48 38 43 58 30 
December ... 49 37 43 58 24  
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by your officers to be disinfected at the Isolation 
Hospital. At the time of presenting this report 
there has been no case of scarlet fever or other 
notifiable disease in the district for five months, 
in itself evidence of the value of the Isolation 
Hospital to our district. 
Water Supply.—The following figures give 

your water bailiff’s monthly returns of the num- 
ber of gallons per hour flowing from your 
springs at the end of each month, in 1900:— 

Mea ea ee 
RTVIRAEG . coeposeckensntesdecth eee 286 
MebPUary scsi snvesscee 15,944 .. 500 
DAG T tng coveres fees reaps DC RO cmp coe cays) Seen 
April) Eas eice, es ioe kon een MONS coe) tesa 984 

BO ithe autceessyseriin eure 9 SOM ete rate 250 
PWN ooceeeues a ae ere aece he en EBS. oe eetee (AO 
Polyso275 Hibs Er ecy Reyes ORB bee ie 242 
Te Bcc cee Bes iceevstaeeeeee Oe ae eee 350 
September ....cciscsccseveecsseecs BAM oni ceccaee 375 
ChtODer aa ee ee SEQ ey ese tiee ees 450 
November ........0.ce000000. 4980 2.0.0.0... 368 
December: 2.0. cicc eee LO GAB errs cece si: 492 

The rain measured by Mr, Gibbs at Bridge 
House was as follows (rain gauge set on the 500 
feet contour line of Ordnance Survey): 

Avge, for 
Month. Inches. Hedayd Days. U.K 
Farry SB oc © SR eee. 5.26 
Webriary =: =5:18  .......c 3 fiterae Sha sAaLo 
March ...... MeO es ere 10 Seas: 1.50 
ACDTED seers eR! acpieves SME eee eo ee 
Wayeciuis ERR) cee ee iss 2.42 
WME cei SR | ccurevoere Leper 2.92 
Ala guerre SOOT: statin ee ERS 1.69 
Auguste) Sao ee bea 
September 0.72 ......... ier eee ks ee 
October 2... 4.000 o.ez:. DU eee. 4.20 
November. 8.37 «0... 18 
December. 6.23 ......... 20 

Total a 40.10 inches in 191 rainy days. 
Annual rainfall at Bridge House, Wirksworth, 

since 1890:— 
TSOO Aare ieee a 26.67 inches 
BA cas tance re Baie ean oc lanec eames 40.65 ., 
TB ee ce cpa wapemersay cearatoede EBG9 4, * 
OO: Ser pieditte as Meera eae Bon. | a 
De Sears vaesea ts se pues erates eo.65  ,, 
TRE i. Liteytiad dev peat areca meee eee ees 
TRGG ee obo oe Soa ce ence ae 52.4 
OT eres Ce cee a ere Sa S62 ys 
GOB Sle aT als eee 29.50 ,, 
TARO ue oe ae pee Mee! cs 
PHY Se cs csccs teeter tee eres 40,10 

The rainfall in 1900 was 9.08 inches more than 
the average of the last ten years. 
Owing to the exceptional rainfall, there was 

a shorter period of scarcity than usual. The  
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supply was turned off in July and part. of 
August, and for a short time in October. With 
a service on the constant plan and the springs 
300 feet above the town there is naturally con- 
siderable waste not only from bursted pipes and 
connections, but from taps which must be ex- 
tremely good to stand the pressure. Your Coun- 
ceil has successfully endeavoured to keep the 
waste down by systematic and repeated inspec- 
tions, but there are certain months in every 
year in which the supply does not meet the 
domestic necessities of the district. A consider- 
able Guan tity of water is required for manu- 
facturing and trade purposes which are not pro- 
vided for in the months of scarcity. The area 
of your district is drained at a considerable 
depth by the Meerbrook Sough, which has an 
outlet in the Derwent Valley, near Whatstand- 
well. A Bill is being promoted by the Heanor 
and Ilkeston Councils to acquire this water at 
its outlet, and it will be necessary, as I advised 
you in 1895, when the Derby Borough promoted 
a Bill, to acquire the same supply, for you to 
closely watch your interests. Undonbted!y there 
is a large quantity of water pouring into this 
Souch which might be used to augment your 
present supply in the months of scarcity, and 
on which, arising as it does within your district. 
you should have a first claim for all you want 
now and in the future. 
“Sewerage.—This has been fully dealt with in 

previous reports. The difficulty is to find a 
place for the outfall works. Situated as the 
town is at the head of a valley with a bottle- 
neck outlet, sites for such works are few, and 
those open to serious objection. The nature of 
the soil is not adapted to sewage treatment by 
irrigation. A Royal Commission on sewage dis- 
posal has been sitting since 1898, and it is to 
be hoped that the result of their deliberations 
will enable small places like ours to carry out 
sewage treatment and disposal without creating 
a nuisance and without wasting money in costly 
and useless experiments. 
Excrement and Refuse Disposal.—This is done 

hy the householders. Under the supervision of 
the Sanitary Inspector the town has been kept 
clean. The following is a. summary of the sani- 
tary work done by him during the year :— 
Dwelling-houses.—Number inspected, 305; in- 

formal notices to repair, 1; number of houses 
repaired, 1: number of infected houses, 12; 
number disinfected, 12. 

Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops.—Number 
on register, 45; number of inspections, 36. 
Bakehouses.—Number of inspections, 16. 
Slaughter-houses.—Number on register, 4; 

number of inspections, 25.  
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tinder no obligation to do anything uatil they 
are served with a notice. There were 279 notices 
served for the removal of offensive accumula- 
tions. In your district removal of night soil 
and house refuse devolves upon the house- 
holder. I believe it would be welcomed by all 
if your Council undertook the removal, and 
there can be no doubt it would add to the 
cleanliness and thereby to the health of the 
town. Three houses were dealt with for being 
over-crowded, two for their foul condition, and 
two were closed as unfit for habitation. Our old 
ible Ae dwellings must be made inhabitable or 
closed, otherwise they become the resort either 
of the worst of our own people or of undesirables 
from neighbouring districts. It is satisfactory 
to note that seven plans for new dwelling-houses 
were submitted to your Council during the year, 
making a total of nineteen new houses under 
construction. The demand for these new houses 
being far in excess of the supply, there is every 
prospect of more building in the immediate 
future. 
There is one common lodging house in the 

district, which was inspected 12 times, and one 
notice was served. It has recently received 
careful attention, and a report was submitted to 
your Council dealing with its sanitary condition 
particularly in reference to cubic area per bed 

and ventilation in the bedrooms. Notice has 

been served for these requirements to be 
attended to. 
There are eight slaughter-houses on _ the 

register, and 90 inspections were made. They 
are in repair and in good order, 

There are 39 dairies and cowsheds on the 
register, and 67 inspections were made. The 
drainage is good, the ventilation adequate, and 

they are kept in good order. Alterations were 
made in two. 
The seven bakehouses were inspected onre a 

month, and with one exception are in satis- 
factory condition and in good order. The 

exception is at present under consideration. 
Under the Factory and Workshops Act, 1901, 

your inspector and I have visited and inspected 
the workshops and workplaces im the district, 
of which your clerk furnished me with a list 
of 26. There were 52 inspections made. The 
sanitary condition of these places is on the 

whole satisfactory. At the present time there 

are certain recommendations under considera- 

tion, which will doubtless be carried out with- 
out troubling your Council. 
Water.—Your Council, at the request of the 

County Council, have recently passed a resolu- 
tion whereby you undertake to carry out and 
complete a scheme for an additional water 
supply within two years. It will be for the 
serious consideration of your Council how this 

supply can be best obtained, whether by an 

additional storage of your existing supply from 
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the Millstone grit or by pumping the limestone 
water from a shaft of the Meerbrook Sough. 
The Millstone grit area of your district has been 
carefully explored by Mr. Radford, Dr. Barwise, 
and the late Local Board, but no new spring 
worthy of attention can be found. 
Owing to the exceptional rainfall during the 

summer months we passed through the year 
with a minimum amount of inconvenience. 
From your water bailiffs monthly returns, 
which will be found appended, it appears that 
there were never less than 20 gallons per head 
per day flowing into the reservoir. With auch 
a supply there should have been no scareity of 
water. It is a matter for your consideration 
whether the present distribution igs not re- 
sponsible for the scarcity in some parts. There 
is undoubtedly considerable waste partly from 
the carelessness of the public in the use of a 
constant service, and partly from the pressure 
in your mains. In Coldwell Street the pressure 
in the low pressure service mains is 56lbs. to 
the 8quare inch, while the pressure in the high 
preceure service is over 100 lbs. to the square 
inch. 
The sewerage at Bolehill has received your 

Council’s attention, and you are about to da 
some necessary work there. 

A statement of the work done by your Sanitary 
Inspector will be found appended. 

e are again indebted to Mr. Gibbs, of Bridge 
House, for the rainfall and temperature records 
of the year, and your Council, I am sure, will 
join me in thanking him. 

I have the honour to be, 

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen, 

Your obedient Servant, 

A. E, Broster. 

Wirksworth, February 24th, 1903.
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might be usefully employed from dinner-time in 
removing horse dung. 

The town is adequately supplied with public 
water taps. ‘lo prevent waste a push-tap was 
tried, buf did not answer. It is proposed to try a 
lever tap. 
Water.—I need not remind you that we are 

entirely dependent on the rainfall for our water 
supply. From an interesting statement sent me 
by Mr. Gibbs, of Bridge House, we learn that 
the maximum rainfall occurs between Septem- 
ber and January. 

Average rainfall at Bridge House in each month 
of the vear for the last ten years. 

MIBMCOMIDOD 0) .0cevesseaesesen «ovens 3.09 inches. 
OGtG below ie OL sericea oe bk es 
TOWeNV Oe sel steectcesiniesaee ee OS. oF 
PIGCOMIGE ..cicvcceeecsctreeceeens ees 4.85 ci 
MUFITI Al teeeeie te gh cie streaker peReaLn = 
BiG oo. seers hecernocvacaceayic toate be 

Ma reliv se ae ee ee 
PEL te geee ae i oa yet mia ee aah O8 yi |g: 
Ways ea ragnitsiscaannucay eM 1g 
RIMM Setseee ae ii deeacevetesnaataiee Cid es 
July .. 202 a 

* August 2.97 i 

Our springs are at their highest point between 
September and January, vegetation and evapo- 
raton ahserbing the rainfall from April to 
August. 

In the vear under notice we had an 
exceptionally wet Summer, with a temperature 
below the average (the mean maximum never 
exceeding 66.5° F.). There was a constant 
supply of water throughout the year, except 
between August Ist and 22nd, when the vield 
of the springs dropped to 3813 gallons per 
hour, sat the water was turned off during the 
night. 
The following are your Water Bailiff’s 

monthly returns of gallons per hour flowing 
into the reservoir in 1908 :— 

Month. Gallons per hour, 
WRT Sees ete ec egal ecest | E 
IPB DUM Giese vesteleeswansaetovescces, 2 OMtD 
Oates Lee eaenes Octo eras navel oasameeenentiiladia) © seecae 
PAT TN eee ees es Saitek ys aieresn ad etiwer 

RUEDTDG: ee eee g ed seer eee ece Oe 

MUSEO Goi O 2 avrieiivieescetucnieyese:. oF OOD 
Ginna et ee ap ean 
Diawambier, fcccicsicdssccsiscavisesssicissse Las OGL 
December ............. Acree ohh ay, 

From the following raintall return you will 
see how immediately the springs vary with the 
rainfall, showing that there is no storage in 
the pritstone trom which the springs are de- 
rived.
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Rainfall for the year ones December 3ist, 

a 

  

1903, measured at Bridge House. 

Month. Rainy days. Inches of rain. 
PAWOATY Sissies 1a hicteaieas 2.09 

: February ....0cc.. 18 1.55 
MPA OM tees rics de cee Oe 4.21 
Anil aie Ob 1.48 
RBA skairneteectt speeds 3.54 
WAG Gccetiicctteae 1.12 
MUM eee tbee tien tiveses eerie OD 2.26 
ATICUSE Alsen OB 5.21 
September ............ 18 4.20) 
Ootober icc. 29 7.42 
November .......:. 14 2.05 
December ............ 21 1.79 

193 33.32 

Our usual experience is one of longer or 
shorter scarcity of water for some months every 
year, and to meet this your Council are con- 
sidering the best means of augmenting the 
supply. Whatever plan is decided on, in one 
respect we shall not be as well off as before. 
Hitherto we have been favoured with a water 
supply direct from the springs, and as there 
are no new springs, worthy of attention, to be 
acquired, in some way or other we shall have 
to put up with stored water. To supply your 
district with stored water three courses appear 
to be open to you— 

(1) Storing your own surplus water in the 
Winter months; 

(2) A supply from the Heanor and Ilkeston 
Water Board ; 

(3) A BUDE from the Derwent Valley Water 
oard. 

Of the first and third courses it must be said 
that the water will be gritstone water, while 
the second course will provide you with lime- 
stone water. 

With either the second or third course you 
will have not only the expense of laying con- 
siderable lengths of mains outside your district, 
aying compensation, building a reservoir and 
uying the water, but also the constant expense 

of pumping from 100 to 200 feet for all time; 
while with the first course the water is your 
own, and will supply the district by gravity. 

It seems to me to be a matter requiring sound 
advice before action is taken, and that it will 
be a mistake to be your own advisers. We want 
the best permanent scheme that can be devised, 
either by a man of undoubted authority or 
selected by your Council from competitive 
schemes. 

In the meantime, to detect and lessen waste, 
1 would advise the more free use of the Deacon 
meter both in the town and Bolehill mains. 

A statement of the work done by your Sanitary 
Inspector (Mr. Wintle) will be found appended,
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‘Town Bole Hill ‘Total 
Month. and and Steeple supply. 
104. District. Grange. gallons 

January oo. o6 0. 6 AO, SSB per h’r 
February ... 16,760 3. G1) ... 17,875 ,, 
Marelli... 40 |... 482 2... 10,88 

MONT eee OME ee OD, ee ee 
MAW! Geass M674 2... 402. BCs, 
UTE evtaesess 20 2c. SOO on el Gs 

MO cereteece, B60 6... 42 ... B08 ,, 
August ....... 270... «6863 SC. SSC, 
September .. in... 6 Ca kg, 
October ...... TafG 2:25 2868) cs Sa 
November .. 1367) 2-5 ORR nO, 
December ... 1968 403 2460 
The monthly rainfall, measured by Mr. Gibbs, 

at Bridge House, is as follows :— 
United United 

Rainy K’gdom, K’gdom, 
Month. Tnehes. days. inches. ays. 

January ... 321 an 21 ... 4.58 ... @ 
February . 5.05 ee = mi GR) 225. Re 
March ...... i ae MEE. ae 8 
Aries BRR ie ks OE Oe 
Mar wie uo ae 18) oe. (ORT ye Ae 
JUNE voi. 0 S: 9 208 ... 12 
Dale ea SBo: ss > DE: aes ide 
Augusks.. £15 4, Th: Ga. FSl° 2 a8 
September. 144 ,, Qo a. Bah 15 
October .... 14 it 7 3.64 21 
November. 1.6 a 12 
December. 2.18 Bs 15 

1904...... 27.79 ,, 174 
A statement of the yearly rainfall at Bridge 

House since 1891 will be found appended. The 
average vearly rainfall, 1891-1903 inclusive was 
#2.6in. The rainfall in 1904 is consequently 
{.8lin. below the average. The heaviest rainfall 
was on the 18th August, when 1.95in. were 
measured; on the 26th and 28th July over an 
inch of rain fell. 
Comparing the vield of your eprings with the 

monthly rainfall it will be seen how immediately 
the springs vary with the rainfall. 
The requirements of vour district may be 

placed at 25 gallons per head per day—that is. 
6.000 gallons per day for 3840 persons, which is 
equivalent to a flow of 4000 gallons per hour 
from the springs. The Water Bailiff’s monthly 
returns show that from June to December (in- 
clusive) the district was short of water, and this 
was particularly the case in Octoher and Novem- 
her, when there were barely 12 gallons ner head. 
In the 24 years of which we have record, the 
springs were only once lower than in November 
(1710 gallons per hour), viz., in December, 1893, 
when, after seven months’ drought. they vielded 
1500 gallons per hour. The drought of 1893 con- 
tinued until March, 1894, when the springs rose 
to 9000 gallons ner hour. Ten months’ drought 
was experienced in 1887-8, but the springs did 
not go below 2000 gallons per hour. On this 
occasion the improvement came in April, when 
they rose to 7000 gallons per hour.
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In our water supply we live from hand to 
mouth—dependent on ne rainfall. In one year 
only (1891) in the last 24 years the supply has 
been above 4000 gallons per hour throughout the 
year; in three vears during that period the 
supply has been below that amount for from 
seven to ten months. The ae to health, the 
discomfort and annoyance to householders, and 
the disturbance of trade from scarcity of water, 
are obvious. 

Your Council has decided to complete a scheme 
for additional water supply, and during the year 
it has had your constant and careful attention. 
You instructed Mr. Perey Griffith, M.Inet.C.E.. 
to prepare and present a report. He has paid 
three visits to the district, and carefully inves- 
tigated eight alternative proposals. We may, 
therefore, hope that a satisfactory scheme will 
he decided on, and that before long the work 
will be in progress. 
The monthly temperature records will be found 

appended. For these, as well as for the rainfall 
statistics, we are again indebted to Mr. Gibbs, 
of Bridge House. 

TL have the honour to be, 

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen, 
Your obedient Servant, 

A. E. BROSTER. 
Wirksworth, 16th March, 1905. 

SANITARY INSPECTOR’S STATEMENT OF 
WORK. 

DWELLING-HOUSES— 
Inapections .. Berea geme A 

oi] Uniit for habitation .............. 3 
Infected i sbhewisierie ree PaO. 
MIT RITIPACURU S  veursteeurercarscancuneras OO 

INSPECTIONS— 
Dairies and Cowsheds ............... 68 

  

Slaughter-houses ..................... 48 
Bakehouseg 20sec Ae 
Common Lodging-houses ... ... 10 
Workshops ..........+..- As 

Informal Legal Nuis’ces 
Notices. Notices. Abated. 

Defective traps and 
OPAL ese eee ey, = 17 

Drains obstructed ...... § . 8 
Insanitary privies and 
SGNDIGG wees LB - 1s 

Conversion of we.e.’s 
into privies ......006 4 oa 4 

Defective closets ......... 7 = 7 
Surface of courts and 
ALOE Goreestccatay 9 — 2 

Eavespouts and down- 
BDOMUG) trevtcccvcrravese cox a > a 

Offensive accumula- 
ELON: ccccpcceseemsrsseaeiae, LAA =a 144
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workshops in the district are clean and well 
ventilated. Insutticient sanitary convenience at 
one workshop is having attention. There is no 
homework done in the district. 

WarTer. 

The following are the monthly returns by your 
Water Bailiff of the galions per hour flowing 
from your springs :— 

       

Bolehill Total 
Town and supply 

1906. and Steeple in gallons 
Month. District. Grange. per hour. 

January ...... a 888 ce. «10,378 
February 11,947 
March ... 12,316 
April 6,519 
May Hee 4,182 
AMET oe especie ox 2,819 
July me 2,577 
August ......06 2,214 
September ... 1,945 
October ...... 2.700 
November ... 71H 
December 8.404 

The maximum flow was in March, and the 
Minimum in September. 

Your Council are negotiating for the purchase 
of springs from which to augment the aay 
and an early settlement of this long outstanding 
question may be expected. 

The monthly rainfall and temperature records 
will be found appended. For these we are again 
indebted to Mr. Gibbs, of Bridge House. 

| have the honour to be, 

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen, 

Your obedient Servant, 

Wirksworth, A. E. Broster. 
14th March, 1907. 

SANITARY INSPECTOR’S STATEMENT OF 
WORK. 

Dwelling-houses : 
MMi EM aoe spaces ce cen taney ene Seren teeeseee sO 
Unfit for habitation .......2..0.....csscccceeens 1 
Notices G0 VODA. ..ccccccsssertsecscssncercosertees 2 
Hoi bes: TEDAITEC: .6..c2-:sececetiies ce eeasias 

Inspections : 
Dairies and cowsheds .....cccccccccreeeee 42 
Bakehousese cris ite ati eee ee 
Slaughter-howsee ........ccccccccdsceeeeee oo 
Common lodging-houses ............:cccn000 6 
WHT CSIEO DS ae ssissisiiesecscisesassaeeecieossetresereoe OD
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irregularly, amd at too uae intervals, and often 
~only under pressure from the Sanitary Inspector. 

LODGING-HOUSE (1), 
Regulations adopted, 1879. Inspected 6 times. 

Xo complaint. Recently brought up to date in 
SnitaAry requirements. 

SLAUGHTER-HOUSES (8). 
Repulations adopted 1879. Inspected 32 1 mie. 

Two notices served. Otherwise satisfactory. 

DATRIES, COWSHEDS AND MILK 
SHOPS (39). 

Regulations adopted 1903. Inspected 39 tomes. 
Five notices served. Otherwise satisfactory. 

BAKEHOUSES (7). 
Inspected 35 times. No complaint. 

FACTORIES, WORKSHOPS, ETC. 

The workshops have been kept in a satisfactory 
condition, and are well ventilated ane elenn. 

SCHOOLS. 

The Elementary Schools are in a sanitary con- 
dition. Ail the Elementary Sehogis (4) were 
thoroughly disinfected three times durnz the 
year by the Council's oficers. The Masteis are 
promptly notified of each case of infect ous 
disease, and children from infected hoausis are 
not allowed to attend school until permitted by 
the authority. The Masters have given great 
assistance in our endeavours to prevent the 
spread of infectious diseases, 

WATER SUPPLY. 

The district is supplied from springs issuing 
from the Yoredale Grit, and the water ‘2: laicl 
on to the town for a constant service, which, 
each vear in the dry season, becomes inter- 
mittent, the supply heine in some vears about 
2000 callons per hour below the requireme ats of 
the district, for a: long a period as 120 dave. 
The springs are quite free from any pollution, 

During the year a spring supplying six houses 
at Breamfield was found to be contaminated by 
road washings and by the free access of an’ mals, 
“This is being attended to. 

The following are the monthly returns by your 
Water Bailiff of the gallans per hour flowing 
from your springs :- 

Towa ate ad To alt alloms 
13"%, Distejet. Roleiill per Hour, 

January ....... SSE eeccsics SGM ieee ODA 
February ..... 8856 2...... 402 ........ PSe8 
March ~.......... S688 .......... 403)... Tie 
Wa feradary ce PRI cereal 492... ESM 
PASS acicvescecke ASO) cries cens tae caus R467 
PEE Seiden eee OGRE cori 18 ise: ey 
EWU s-eees sce seve) MAO eeesiucuem cee week a. GTBB 
Aspect). SYS00 cas. OO a a 
September ... 4920 0.0.6. 492 a... “412 
(Ocbober® ...... aol = ......0, FO2 ........ ae 
Navember ...: S812 je ATG Mee SSBS 
December .... 12,070 ......... 492 _........ 12-562  
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ef imstances is directly against the house wall. 
Generally speaking, the privies are in close 
proximity to the aoe and are emptied very 
irregularly and at too intervals. Living 
under such conditions children’s health is 
lowered and epidemics amongst them are severe 
and accompanied by a high mortality. 

SEWERAGE AND Sewace Disposal. 
In October the County Council obtained an 

Order under the Rivers Pollution Act requiring 
your Council to carry out a echeme of sewerage 
and sewage disposal within eighteen months. 
Subsequently, by an arrangement with the 
County Council, the latter agreed not to press 
the Order provided your Council adopt the 
report of an engineer for ‘the augmentation of 
the water supply within three months from the 
28th December and apply for sanction for a 
loan within a further three months. 

Excremesxt Dtsposan. 
ppp ona number of houses on— 

arivy Pail Water Slop-water 
hisddane: Closets. Closets. Closets. 

71i ; a few. a73 
Number of houses converted fram BE re 

middens to water closets .......... ie 
Number of defective privies inyproved Se in 

SCAVENGING, 
There is "Rhee scavenging by the Sanitary 

Authority. he occupiers make their own 
arrangements for the removal of night soil and 
refuse to a tipping piace, moe rent of which is 
paid by the Couneil he poorer occupiers 
usually wait until oe alles by the Authority. 
Whether from lack of meaus or time they con- 
stantly have accumulations in close proximity 
to their houses. to their own detriment. 

Water Supeiy. 
With the exception of about 81 houses (equiva- 

lent to 324 inhabitants) situated in Longway 
Bank, Breamfield, Rise End, and Godfrey Hole, 

all the houses are supplied with the public 
supply which is derived from a limited area of 
the Yoredale Grit, capping the hill to the east 
of the town. It is of excellent quality and free 
from pollution, but as it varies immediately 
with the rainfall the quantity is short for a 
longer or shorter_period every year in the 
summer months. This is felt by occupiers on 
the low-pressure service, parti cularly on Crom- 
ford Road. In 1908 the rainfall (taken at Bridge 
House) March to Spee was as follows :— 

March ........ 9.69 inches in 21 rainy days. 
April cscs. 8:08 = 19 e 
May 9 Suecees S258 es 18 a 
JWiHe ccs dee 8 a 
eG eee eee: 5.28 a 14 a 
August Tat 3. rE sie 16 ra 
September... 2.78 18 

Tb was an exceptionally favourable rainfall for 
our water supply, but in spite of that it was 
necessary to turn off the water daily from 10° 
p.m. to 6 a.m. from 12th August to 14th Decem- 
her. No houses in the district are supplied from
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surface wells. Pollution of the supply at Bream- 
field and Rise End has been remedied 

During the year two samples of water were 
submitted for analysis. 
Your Council have engaged Mr. F. W. Hodson, 

F.G.S., of Loughborough, to report on the best 
means of augmenting your supply. 
The following are the monthly returns of your 

Water Bailiff of the gallons per hour flowing 
from your springs :— 

Town and Total Gallons 
1908. District. Bolehill. per hour. 

JAaANUALy ........ 6642 es 512 Pte 7154 
February ...... 658 oa 492°... 6150 
Mareh wi... TAT oy 402 as Rat 
ADEL ....:...22-0. 6642 & 615 et T257 
May Seon: SOR Fo 615 2. 70,217 
MSc te sees 5658 oe Tas fe 6396 
OOly cae: B60 ri 615 ay eth 
August ......... 2706 a 492 es 3198 
September ..... 2583 ... 519 ... 3102 
Qotober ......... 2891 Td A 
November ...... 2460 am 615 oki S075 
December ...... 4074 7a8 i 5412 

LoODGING-HOUSE (1). 
Regulations adopted, 1879. Inspected 10 times. 

No complaint. 
SLAUGHTER-HOUSES (6). 

Regulations adopted, 1903. Inspected 79 times. 
Three notices served; otherwise satisfactory. 

BaKEHOUSES (6). 
Inspected 36 times. One bakehouse and ita 

drainage re-modelled, 
FACTORIES AND WORKSHOPS. 

‘The factories were inspected 13 times and the 
workshops 52 times. The sanitary arrangements 
at one factory were re-modelled 

OFFENSIVE TRADES. 
There are no regulations. The Council have 

ordered that no rags shall be sorted in a private 
dwelling-house. 

ScHOOLS. 
The sanitary condition of the elementary 

sthools is satisfactory. The closets are in good 
working order. The masters are notified of each 
case of pees disease, and children from 
infected houses are not allowed to attend school 
until permitted by the authority. Owing to the 
prevalence of scarlet fever amongst children 
attending the schools, on the 13th and 14th 
February all the schools were closed while the 
sanitary authority disinfected them. All the 
schools were closed from the 20th February to 
the 30th March in consequence of epidemics of 
measles and whoeoping-couwgh. 

[ have the honour to be, 
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen, 

Your obedient Servant, 
Wirksworth, A. BE. BROSTER. 

22nd February, 1909.
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Water Supply. 
Water Bailiff's Monthly Guagings, 1909. 

Total Gallons 
Date. per hour. 

January 25th as ses as 7888 
February 22nd... ‘ae ss 5048 
March 22nd a Se i 6396 
April 26th... - a o 7184 
May 24th ... ie a ie 4920 
June 28th ... ae Pe cas 4498 
July 26th ... Pe ae a 4305 
August 28rd ae aes ae 4182 
September 27th ... ae a 8684 
Oetober 25th ma cE. . we 18)070 
November 22nd... es eed 7872 
December 20th ... r .. 10,968 

A statement of the rainfall at Bndge House in 1909 will be found 
appended. Owing to the exceptional rainfall in the summer months we 
passed through the year with a minimum amount ofinconvenience. 829 
houses out of 912 are supplied from the public supply. No houses in 
the district are supplied from surface wells, and there are no houses 
with no supply within 100 yards, 

Lodging House (1). 
Regulations adopted 1879. Inspected 7 times. No eomplaint. 

Slaughter Houses (6). 

Regulations adopted 1903, Inspected 42 times. No notices served 

Bakehouses (7). 
Inspected 38 times. No notices served. 

Offensive Trades (1). 

Inspected 4 times. No complaints. 

Dairies, Cowsheds and Milk Shops (39). 

Regulations adopted 1899. Inspected 80 times. Three notices 
served, two of which should be attended to without further delay. 

Factories and Workshops. 
The Factories were inspected 9 times, and the Workshops 40 

times. Three notices were served on Workshops and the defects 
remedied. There is no ‘‘ home work” in the district. 

I have the honour to be, 
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen, 

Your obedient Servant, 
A. E. BROSTER. 

Wirksworte, 
24th February, 1gto.
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Occupations of Inhabitants. 

Quarrying, Tape Weaving, Farming. No workers in lead 
smelting reside in the district. 

House Accommodation. 

For the working classes, limited and poor. 

Houses closed during the year as unfit for habitation—o. 

Water Supply. 

Constant service from Millstone Grit. 

Number of houses supplied fram public service—829. 

Springs free from pollution, land owned by Council. 

Quantity adequate in 1910, on account of exceptional rainfall. 
If the monthly rainfall and the Water Bailiff’'s returns are 
compared it will be noticed how little the rainfall influences the 
springs in the third quarter of the year. 

No houses without supply within 100 yards. 

No houses supplied from surface wells. 

Two samples of water sent for analysis. 

Milk Supply. 

Number of cowkeepers on register—39. 

Number of milksellers, not cowkeepers—none. 

Some of the cowsheds are short of cubic space but are being 
gradually brought up to standard. 

Milk periodically analysed by County Inspector and no com- 
plaint received. 

One cow condemned on account of Tubercular Udder, The cow 
was isolated, the milk boiled and given to pigs, and she was 
subsequently fattened and sold for slaughtering. 

The appointment of a Veterinary Surgeon to periodically 
inspect the milking cows is desirable. 

Number Registered. Inspections made. Defects found. 
Cowhouses 39 78 0 

Two defective cowhouses (referred to in last annual report) 
remedied. 

Meat Inspection. 

Slaughterhouses inspections—4I. Defects found—o. 

Carcases condemned for tuberculosis—o. 

No other food condemned during the year. 

2 

cl
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Sewerage and Drainage. 

There is no plan of existing drains, and no system of 
Sewage disposal. Some of the drains belong to the Town, the 
rest are claimed by private individuals. There are some pipe sewers 
but the greater number are rubble stone drains, while some are 
merely covered trenches cut out of the limestone. 

On the 5th September the Council engaged Mr. H. .A. Johnson, 
M.I.C.E., of Bradford, to prepare a scheme for Sewerage and Sew- 
age Disposal, and plans are now before the Local Government 
Board who will shortly hold an enquiry in reference to the Council's 
application for a loan to carry out the scheme. 

Pollution of Streams. 

This will be corrected on completion of the Sewerage Scheme. 

Excrement Disposal. 

Approximate number of houses with 

Privy Middens, 698; Pail Closets, a few; Water Closets, 284; 
Slop Water Closets, 2. 

Number of houses converted from Privy Middens to Water 
Closets—-9. 

Number of defective privies improvecd—I0. 

General Policy of District Gouncil. 

To improve the sanitary condition of the District at not too 
burdensome a cost to the ratepayers. 

Removal and Disposal of House Refuse. 

There is no public scavenging. Refuse is removed by the 
occupiers to a place provided by the Council. It is not removed 
with sufficient frequency from the poorer and more crowded parts. 

Bye-Laws. 

New Strects and Buildings, adopted 1879. 

Prevention of Nuisances, i 1879. 

Height of New Rooms, a 1903. 

Lodging House, “3 1879. 

Slaughter Houses, FF 1879. 

Dairies and Cowshedls, 3 1890. 

Offensive Trades, A 1906. 

Bakehouses, None adopted. 

Two notices were served on the owner of the Common 
Lodging-house and complied with. 

3
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Sanitary Circumstances of the District. 

Water Supply. 

Constant Service from Millstone Grit. 

Mains laid in 1882 at a cost of £4,000, Local Government Board 
Loan, last instalment paid in 1912. ; 

Number of Houses supplied from public service—847. 

Springs situated in 12°629 acres of land, the property of the Urban 
District Council, and free from pollution. Balance owing on cost of the 
land, £30—last instalment due in I9QT6. 

Number of houses with no supply within 100 yards—o. 

Number of houses supplied by surface wells—o. 

Number of houses supplied from outside springs under Council 
control—I4. 

Supplies liable to pollution—o. 

Rainfall, January to May, 5°05 inches above average. 
» June to December, 7°74 inches below average. 

Adequacy of Water Supply, January to July—ample; August to 
December—satisfactory. Water turned off at night in September and 
October, During the dry time occupiers co-operated by reporting 
leakages. Waste systematically ascertained by Deacon Meter and 
reduced to 200 gallons per hour. 

Water Bailiff's Monthly Returns. 

191s Town District. Bolehill. Total Gallas. per hour. 

22nd January __... 19228 738 19966 

26th February _... 11824 615 12439 

25th March =. 7380 615 7995 
22nd April fa 9356 615 9971 
20th May ee 8910 615 9525 

24th June i 5412 615 6027 

1§th July ey 3198 492 3690 

26th August ag 2331 492 2823 

23rd September ... 1968 615 2583 

28th October oe 1968 492 2460 

25th November |... 2700 492 3198 

23rd December _... 2460 615 3075  
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Rivers and Streams. 

The pollution of the Hannage Brook will cease with the new 
sewerage and sewage disposal scheme now under construction. 

Drainage and Sewerage. 

On the 28th of April, a contract was entered into with Messrs. Parker 
& Sharpe, of York, to lay Main Sewers and construct Outfall Works for 
the sum of £9,276/11/8, and on the 28th of May a contract was made with 
Messrs. F. Bird & Co., of Marlbro’ Works, Oxford Circus, London, W. to 
supply the Ironwork for the sum of £647) 12/0. 

A loan of £11,320 for carrying out the scheme is being obtained from 
the Public Works Loan Commissioners at 32 % interest re-payable in 30 
years by equal half-yearly instalments of principal and interest, except 
as to £150 of the loan which is re-payable in 15 years in the same 
manner. 

The actual work commenced at the end of May, 1913, and has 
proceeded to the Council’s satisfaction. On the 23rd of February, I9I4, 
the Engineer reported that about 34rds of the work had been executed. 

The Outfall Site is situate about a mile south of the Town and has 
an area of about 2% acres including half the bed of the Ecclesbourne 
stream. The scheme includes the whole of the district, except the 
outlying hamlets of Godfrey Hole, Rise End, The Moor, Breamfield and 
Longway Bank. The method of disposal will be by settling tanks, 
percolating filters, and humus tanks, with additional rough filters for 
dealing with storm water. 

Closet Accommodation. 

Privy Middens (approximate number)—666 

Pail Closets ia af —a few 

Water Closets i " —-320 

Slop Water Closet ,, 7 — 2 

Number of houses converted from privy middens to water closets—I0 

Number of defective privies improved—3 

Number of houses converted from pail closets to water closets—o 

Number of cesspool privies converted—o 

The privy middens have been constantly under supervision, and kept 

in fair order. As the new sewerage system progresses these are being 

converted into water closets.  
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SANITARY CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE DISTRICT, 
  

WATER SUPPLY, 
  

* Rainfali in 1917 ., . < - 56,52 inches, 

Adequacy of Water Supply. 

  

* 

In consequence of dry weather the Springs were low in 

July, August, September and october and the "constant supply” 

was turned off during the night from the 7th July to the 

8th October, 

The following waste was discovered and corrected, 

Defective Taps . . oe 
Burst Pipes ; = ook 
Defective Cisterns , oo 

Total . » SL 

WATER BAILIFF'S MONTHLY RETURNS, 

1917 Town District. Bole Hill, Total Galls,per hour. 
Zend January 11,579 615 12,194 
26th February 8,380 738 9,118 

26th March 7,872 615 8,487 

23rd april 6,888 615 7,503 
2ist May 5,412 615 6,027 
25th June 3,750 866 4,616 
23rd July 2,460 615 5,075 
e7th August 2,460 615 3,075 
24ti September 2,706 492 5,198 
22nd october 4,920 615 5,535 
26th November 6,396 615 7,011 
17th December 5,904 615 6,519 

The water supply of an outlying part of the district was 

found te be open to serious contamination. A new scheme was 

prepared and will be carried out,
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DRAINAGE AND SEWERAGE. 
  

The majority of the houses were not connected with 

the new Sewerage system when the drains were laid in 1914 

Fifteen houses were connected in 1915, nine houses in 1916 

and nineteen houses in 1917, The Sanitary Inspector esti- 

mates that about 70% of the houses are still unconnected, 

CLOSET ACCOMMODATION, 
    

Privy Middens (approximate number) 616 

Pail Closets a few 

Water Closets 372 

Number of Privy Middens converted 
to Water Closets during the 
year 5 

Defective privies improved 2 

Privies converted to Pail Closets 2 

The reduction in the number of Privies by conversion 

into Water Closets connected up with the Sewerage system 

is most desirable,
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SANITARY CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE DISTRICT. 

  

WATER SUPPLY. 

Rsinfall in 1919 : < 35.40 inches. 

Adequacy of Water Supply. 
. 

  

In opkise quence of dry weather the Springs were low in 

July, August, September, October and November, and the 

"constant supply" was turned off during the night from the 

llth July to the 4th December. 

The following waste was discovered and corrected: 

Defective Taps 80 
Burst Pipes 18 

! Defective Cisterus 1z 

110 

WATER BAILIFF'S MONTHLY RETURNS. 

  

Total Galls. 
Town District. Bole Hill. per hour. 

1919, 
January 27th 19 , 236 615 19,851 
February 24th 15,792 615 16,407 
March 24th 14,792 615 15,407 
April 28th 9,456 615 10,071 
May 26th 5,166 615 5,781 
June zord 3,315 492 3,807 
July 28th 2,337 615 2,952 
August 25th 1,968 492 2,460 
Sep tember 22nd 1,968 615 2,083 
October 28th 1,464 615 2,079 
November 24th 2,214 615 2,829 
December 22nd 6.642 615 7/257 
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DRAINAGE AND SEWERAGE. 

  

The majority of the houses were not connected with the 

new Sewerage system when the drains were laid in 1914 Fifteen 

houses were connected in 1915, nine houses in 1 nineteen 

: 3 sewer, 

the 

houses in 1917, and 32 in 1919. The Canterbu 

hitherto connected with theold surface water sew 

New Bridge Council Schools have been connected — 

Sewerage system. 

CLOSET ACCOMMODATION. 

  

Privy Middens (approximate number) 

Pail Closets 

Water Closets 

No. of Pail Closets converted into) 
Water Closets during year 

Number of Privy Middens converted ) 
to Water Closets during the year ) 

Additional Closet Accommodation 

Defective Privies improved 

fhe further reduction in the number of Friv 

conversion into Water Closets connected up wit 
system is desirable. 

   

  

SCAVENGING. 

The a. of removing night soil   
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SANITARY CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE DISTRICT. 

  

WATER SUPPLY. 

Rainfall in 1920 (Taken by Mr.Atkinson at the Manor Hous 

40.47 inches. 

Adequacy of Water Supply.     In consequence of dry weather the Springs were low in 

October and November, and the "constant supply" was turned off 

during the night from the 26th October to the 28th December, 

The following waste was discovered and corrected. 

Defective Taps 48 
Burst Pipes 11 

Defective Cisterns 3 

Total 62 

WATER BAILIFF'S MONTHIY RETURNS. 
  

Total Galls. 
Rainfall. 1920. Town District. Bole Hill. per hour. 

4.40 in January 26th 12,070 615 12,685 
5.16 " February 23rd 11,824 615 12,439 
2.58 "March end 9,498 492 9,990 
6,14 " April 19th 18,744 615 19,359 
5.72 " Mey 17th 13,000 615 15,615 
3,89 "June 28th 6,150 615 6,765 
5.98 " guly 26th 7,134 » 615 7,749 
1,24 " August eord 5,412 615 6,027 
2,09 "September 27th 3,444 615 4,059 
2,20 " October 25th 2,460 492 2,952 a 
1.27 " November 22nd 2,214 615 2,929 ~ 
3,00 " December 20th 2,460 615 5,075 

40.47 inches. 

The Homesford water supply referred to in my last 

report 1s approaching completion. 

41 to 44 Bole Hill are supplied from Broom Well. 
Owing to defects in the service pipes no water reaches their 
houses, The well is not protected and is open to pollution. 

The Sanitary Inspector communicated with the owner who has 
undertaken to protect the well and lay new service pipes. 

A well at Spite Winter is not protected and has no 
arrangement for drawing water. 

4.
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DRAINAGE AND SEWERAGE. 

A number of houses were connected with the new Sewerage 

system when the Main Sewers were laid in 1914, but the majority 

were not. Fifteen houses were connected in 1915, nine houses in 
1916, nineteen houses in 1917, 32 in 1919, AND 52 IN 1920. 

The Surveyor estimated that on 3lst December, 1920. approximately 
62 per cent of the house drains were still unconnected with the 
new Sewerage system. 

REPORT ON SEWAGE OUTFALL WORKS FOR YEAR 1920. a 

The Sewage Outfall Works are situate near Haarlem Mill at the 
lowest level of the district and a short distance from the Urban 
District Boundary on Derby Road and to the south of the town. 

They are on the bacteria system and include Detritus Tank, 
two Precipitation Tanks, two Storm Overflow Tanks, a Dosing Chamber, 
3 Bacteria Filter Bede with Rotating Sprinklers and 2 Humus Tanks, 
and the Effluent empties into the River Ecclesbourné. There ara 8 
Slag Beds suitably drained for sludge drying, 

Although there is a separate system of Surface Water Drainage 
@ number of surface water drains and certain street gullies on account 
of various difficulties, are connected to the main sewer. 

The larger quantity of Sludge received at the Outfalti Works 
during the year through additional sewer connections has been quite 
noticeable, and as the amount of sludee further increases it will be 
necessary for the Caretaker to allot mora of his time to the duties 
there, and the tanks will then have to be emptied and cleansed more 
frequentiy. 

Every attention hag been given to important requirements 
during tho year under review. The Screening Chamber and Sprinklers 
have been cleansed daily anc the Channels have been awept and 
scoured seach day. Settling Tanks, Storm Tanks, and Humus Tanks 
have been emptied and cleansed at frequent intervals, and the sludge 
after drying on Slag Bed has periodically been removed. 

There hag been little difficulty in disposing of the major 
portion of the sludge at ninepence per load. 

The flow of sewage on the whole has been constant and regular, 
end the treatment has produced a good and satisfactory Effluent, 
as shown by the Official Lists of the testa of the Coumty Medical 
office of Health. The Effluent Test for April 1920 was sixth out 
of 89 in the County, and each examination has shown a satisfactory 
result. 

A little damage bas been caused by spring water breaking into 
one of the Settling Tanks, The floor and two walls have been 
fractured. Some of the Channels at the N.W. end of the works ars 
slse defective through settlements, and the necessary repairs t6 
these matters should be executed at the first suitable opportunity. 

(Signed) fT, C. SLACK, 

3lst December, 1920, Gurveyor snd Benaes eager.
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During the drought attention was paid to localities 
within the' district not supplied by the Council’s 
springs. 

Upper Bole Hill. On 21st June a scheme was pre- 
pared to supply water to the houses on the top road at 
a cost of £215. The land of the proposed site was pur- 
chased when the work was suspended. 

Rise End. Well (with pump) in the limestone. 
This ran dry 11th July, and water was carted by the 
Council. 

Godfrey Hole. Well in the limestone; supply suffi- 
cient for human consumption. 

Homesford. Spring from millstone grit by road- 
side. Collecting tank constructed and a service lir. 
pipe conveyed to a relief tank which supplies the 
houses at Homesford. Work completed 9th June, 1921. 

Longway Bank. Spring near the chapel requires 
attention. 

The Sanitary Inspector estimates that there are 
550 privy middens and 449 water closets. During the 
year 17 privies were converted into water closets and 4 
privies into Pail Closets. 

Iam, Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen, 

Your obedient servant, 

A. E. BROSTER. 
Wirksworth, 

28th March, 1922.

1921
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Lodging-houses inspected .. ba ti rr 
Slaughter-houses inspected — Bs is Bee 
Markets and Food Shops inspected _ oe ES 
Bakehouses inspected a ae 
Dairies, Cowsheds and Milkshops inspected cx. MO 
Factories inspected... is i ee 
Workshops and Wor kplates inspected = ee 
Ice Cream Shops inspected ang bia Lae 4 
Offensive Trades inspected sie 6 
Fried Fish Shops and Fish Stor es inspected fdc7)- ow 
Urinals inspected ... he Sees) 
Tents, Vans and Sheds inspected .. sae ad 5 
Yards and Passages inspected... ae Aprgae ||» 
Privies and Pail Closets inspected... ae ov. O44 
Water Closets inspected ... ee sis been 
Cesspools inspected 2s ot: ee 
Ashpits and Refuse Dumps inspected aaa ‘og Gel 
Ditches and Water Courses inspected... sie. peas 
Piggreries inspected oe <5 aoe 
Accumulations of Manure inspected < 32 
Drainage and Sanitary Improvements inspected... 113 
Appointments with Property Owners _... = ee 

Contractors ... a ee 
Complaints received and dealt with [o yen, ee 
Smoke observations taken.. eis ae oie 1 
Outstanding nuisances visited ... ae ae ee 
Miscellaneous visits paid ... an ee we 2h 

—_—- 

Total ... 3,136 
——— 

During the period under review approximately 
1,500 letters have passed through my hands which in 
itself will emphasize the amount of clerical work en- 
tailed in the execution and performance of the work 
devolving upon me in this department. 

In conclusion, I wish to thank the Members of the 
Council and my fellow officials for their courtesy and 
support in assisting me over any little difficulty that 
has arisen and has thus helped me to carry out my 
duties. 

I am, Gentlemen, 

Your obedient Servant, 

HARRY HOPKINS, Cert.R.San.1,
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Bye-laws— Date of Adoption. 
New Streets and Buildings | 1879 
Common Lodging-houses | 
Nuisances page kes See LS 
Cleaning Footways, Removal 
of House Refuse, and Cleans- 
ing Closets, Privies, Ashpits 
Bnd Gesspecle wei ass ses wed 

Regulations with respect to the 
Dairies, Cowsheds and Milk- 
shops Order of 1885, and 
the Contagious Diseases 
(Animals) Acts, 1886 ... ... 26th August, 1899. 

Offensive Trades Order of L.G.B., 
No. 63721, of 18th June, 1915, 
confirming Council’s Order of 
26th April, 1915, containing 
list of offensive trades ..._... 26th April, 1915. 

Chicken Pox Compulsory Notifica- 
tion Order renewed for com- 
pulsory Notification on March 
17th for twelve months 

The Council have adopted a scheme for conversion of 

privies to Water carriage system under Public Health 
Amendment Act, 1907, whereby the Council provide 50 per 
cent. of the cost and the owner 50 per cent. 

SANITARY CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE AREA. 

WATER. 

The question of the adequacy of the Town’s ‘water 
supply has, from records in my possession, been before the 
Council for 40 years, and probably for much longer. From 
reports of experts and statistics supplied from time to time, 
the contention that the supply is inadequate in anything 
like a dry season admits but little argument to the contrary. 

The water is supplied from natural springs in the 
Millstone grit situated at Breamfield, about 270 feet 
above the Market Place, 790 feet above Ordnance datum. 
The springs are situated in 12.629 acres of land. The 
springs in the District, besides those now in use, have been 
examined by experts and found wanting in quantity and not 
worth the expenses of working. Water of inferior quality 
to the present supply could be obtained by pumping, but at 
a great expense. To impound the surplus winter water 

1879
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seems to be the recognised remedy for the present shortage. 
As regards quality, the water is pure, clear, cool and 
sparkling, and is good for drinking, cooking and washing. 

The following is an analysis of the water :— 
Grains in one gallon. 

sulphate of Lime <.. 4. ij 3. “O26500 
Bicarbonate of Lime... ... ... ... 2.4480 
Bicarbonate of Magnesia .... ... ... 0.1370 
Bicarbonate of Iron... =. =. =. ©0050 
Carbonate of Soda ... ... «.. «. traces 
Ghiortde of Sediiim ... ... <.. .. W258 
Silica 205 6c ee ee a ee ee 
Carbonate of Potash ..0 .:. w.< \.., s©Suee 
Oreanie Matter... i.2 2.) eae a Sleenae 
Free Carbonic Acid ... 7.2160 

Its specific gravity is 1.00014. 
Hardness. Permanent hardness, 4.5 degrees; hardness 

removed by boiling, 0.0 degrees; total hardness, 4.5 
deerees. 

The Analysist adds:—‘“It is beautifully clear and 
sparkling, very soft, and available for every household pur- 
pose. It contains a large amount of carbonie acid, to which 
the briskness of this water is owing. It is just such a 
water as one would expect from the Millstone grit, and 
I have no hesitation in saying that no town in England is 
supplied with one of better quality.” 

The supply is constant and is direct to the houses. The 
main reservoir supplies Wirksworth, and a smaller reservoir 
at a somewhat higher level supplies Bole Hill. There is 
also a separate small reservoir for Longwaybank and 
another for Homesford. 

Contamination. Contamination is nil so far as the 
town supply is concerned. Conditions are hardly similar in 
the case of the supplies to Longwaybank and Homesford. 
The Lonewaybank reservoir is so situated that I feel it is 
likely that surface water can drain into it, and contamina- 
tion thus takes place. The supply of water, moreover, 
from this spring, is not very plentiful. 

A far better supply is that to Homesford, the reservoir 
for which is situated a short distance below the Longway- 
bank reservoir; vet here again contamination is more than 
possible as the supply to the reservoir comes through an 
open hole in the wall, and that on the road side. Moreover,

1925
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it is possible, by removing a handful of clay, to entirely 
divert the stream and let it run to waste down the ditch. 
Situated as it is at the side of a very public road and in 
close proximity also to a gipsy encampment, I think that 
the supply should be piped through the wall. The door 
which covers the reservoir requires a lock. 

Returning to the general water supply, plumbo solvency 
is nil. 

Leakages, such as have been found by the detector, 
which is constantly used, have been repaired. 

About 100 houses in all are not supplied direct with 
water. These are outside the town at Godfrey Hole, 
Longwaybank and outlying districts. Supplies in these 
cases a either by stand-pipes or wells, about 50 per cent. 
of each. 

Rivers and Streams. The question of the pollution of 
the Hannage Brook receives attention under the heading 
of Scavenging. 

SEWERAGE. 
A modern system of main sewers and outfall works was 

undertaken in 1913. 

The outfall site is situated about a mile South of the 
town. The scheme includes the whole of the district except 
the outlying hamlets of Godfrey Hole, Rise End, The Moor, 
Breamfield, and Longway Bank. The method of disposal is 
by settling tanks, percolating filters, and humus tanks, with 
additional rough filters for dealing with storm water. The 
system is satisfactory, though many of the houses in the 
district, estimated at 264, are still unconnected and uncon- 
verted to the water carriage system; this, of course, ex- 
cluding the hamlets above mentioned. 

IT must again call urgent and particular attention to the 
state of a number of street gullies in the town which are 
untrapped and form ventilating: shafts for the old sewer 
ways; that is the mine shafts, etc., in use before the con- 
struction of the present system. This condition of affairs 
is most undesirable and should be remedied without delay. 

SCAVENGING. 
Public scavenging was undertaken in December, 1923. 

A site was chosen for a new tip and here night soil, in 
addition to other refuse, is tipped and buried with nine 
inches of soil.

1925
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Sanitary Circumstances of the Area. 

WATER SUPPLY. 

Both the Wigwell and Dunsley supplies of water have 
proved satisfactory throughout the year, and with the 
original sources, there has been ample water of good 
quality for all purposes 

SEWERAGE AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL, 

The system, on the whole, works very satisfactorily. 
In the near future, however, it will be necessary to 
consider the provision of another percolating filter at the 
main sewage works, and so allow of proper “‘resting’’ of 
the filters. With the addition of Middleton, the building 
of new houses, and the continued conversions to water- 
carriage, the strain on the works becomes increasingly 
greater. 

POLLUTION OF RIVERS AND STREAMS. 

All known sources of pollution have been removed from 
the Hannage Brook. 

SCAVENGING AND REFUSE DISPOSAL, 

This is carried out in the entire district by annual 
contract—cost £460. 

The whole of the refuse is disposed of on the Gorsey 
Bank and Hopton Wood tips, with the exception of the 
contents of the pail closets, which are taken to the 
Sewage Farm. 

I should like to see a properly shuttered refuse- 
collecting vehicle in use in the district, and venture to 
suggest that this might be made possible by the offer of a 
longer contract period. I understand that vehicles of the 
convertible type are now obtainable, making it possible to 
use the same vehicle for refuse collection or haulage work. 

PRIVY CONVERSIONS. 

Seven privy-middens and fourteen pail closets have 
this year been converted to W.C’s.

1937
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Sanitary Circumstances of the Area. 

WATER SUPPLY. 

Both the Wigwell and Dunsley supplies of water have 
proved satisfactory throughout the year, and with the 
original sources, there has been ample water of good 
quality for all purposes. The Wirksworth collecting system 
of pipework was found defective, and the system is being 
reconstructed at a cost of £600. Water supplies are being 
chlorinated as a precautionary measure. 
SEWERAGE AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL. 

The system, on the whole, works very satisfactorily. 
In the near future, however, it will be necessary to 
consider the provision of another percolating filter at the 
main sewage works, and so allow of proper “resting’’ of 
the filters. With the addition of Middleton, the building 
of new houses, and the continued conversions to water- 
carriage, the strain on the works becomes increasingly 
greater. I reported this last year but no action was taken 
upon same. 
POLLUTION OF RIVERS AND STREAMS. 

All known sources of pollution have been removed from 
the Hannage Brook. but some examination of waste products 
from the tape mills should be made as necessary. 
SCAVENGING AND REFUSE DISPOSAL. 

This is carried out in the entire district by annual 
contract. This has proved unsatisfactory and I again re- 
commend it be done by direct labour. 

The whole of the refuse is disposed of on the Gorsey 
Bank and Hopton Wood tips, with the exception of the 
contents of the pail closets, which are taken to the 
Sewage Farm. 

In the event of continuance of the contract system of 
scavenging, I should like to see a properly shuttered refuse- 
collecting vehicle in use in the district, and venture to 
suggest that this might be made possible by the offer of a 
longer contract period. I understand that vehicles of the 
convertible type are now obtainable, making it possible to 
use the same vehicle for refuse collection or haulage work. 

PRIVY CONVERSIONS. 

Thirteen privy-middens and three pail closets have 
this year been converted to W.C’s.
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Sanitary Circumstances of the Area. 

WATER SUPPLY. 

Both the Wigwell and Dunsley supplies of water have 
proved satisfactory throughout the year, and with the 
original sources, there has been ample water of good 
quality for all purposes. The old earthenware pipes on the 
Wirksworth collecting ground have been rej laced by spun 
steel pipes and the pipe line is now satisfactory. Bolehil 
has also been connected up to the Wigwell Supply, thereby 
assuring a water supply to houses in the highest part of this 
district. 

SEWERAGE AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL. 

. The system, on the whole, works very satisfactorily, 
but as I have previously pointed out, it will be necessary to 
consider the provision of another percolating filter at the 
main sewage works, and so allow of proper “resting’’ of 
the filters. With the addition of rew houses, and the 
continued conversions to water-carriage, the strain on the 
works becomes increasingly greater. 

POLLUTION OF RIVERS AND STREAMS. 

All known sources of pollution have been removed from 
the Hannage Brook, 

SCAVENGING AND REFUSE DISPOSAL. 

This is carried out in the entire district by annual 
contract. 

The whole of the refuse is disposed of on the Gorsey 
Bank and Hopton Wood tips, with the exception of the 
contents of the pail closets, which are taken to the 
Sewage Farm. 

In the event of continuance of the contract system of 
scavenging, I repeat I should like to see a properly shuttered 
refuse=collecting vehicle in use in the district, and venture to 
suggest that this might be made possible by the offer of a 
three year contract period. I understand that vehicles of the 
convertible type are now obtainable, making it possible to 
use the same vehicle for refuse collection or haulage work. 

PRIVY CONVERSIONS, 

Eleven privyamiddens have this year been converted 
to W.C's.
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Bye=lLawsi- 

New Streets and Buildings 1939 
Common Lodging-Houses - 1879 
Nuisances - 1879 
Cleaning Footways, Removal 
of House Refuse, & Clean- 
ing Closets, Privies, 
Ashpits and Cesspools - 1879 

Shops Acts, 1912-28 eoth August, 1930 

dos 1934 e6th November, 1954 

Offensive Trades Order of L.G.Be, 
No. 63721, of 18th June, 1915, 
confirming Council's Order of 
26th April, 1915, containing 
list of offensive trades 26th April, 1915 

Chicken Pox Compulsory Notification 
Order for Compulsory notification gend Fobruary, 1926 

Public Health Act, 1925, Parts II. 
to IV., except Sections 21, 22 
and 44 2nd May, 1927 

Shops Acts 1934, came into operation by adoption 1936. 

SANITARY CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE AREA. 

WATER SUPPLY. 

Both the Wigwell and Dunsley supplies of water have 
proved satisfactory throughout the year, and with the original 
sources, there has been ample water of good quality for all 
purposes. The old earthenware pipes on the Wirksworth 
collecting ground have been replaced by spun steel pipes and 
the pipe line is now satisfactory. Bolehill has also been 
connected up to the Wigwell Supply, thereby assuring a water 
supply to houses in the highest part of this district. Wa ter 
Supplies are being chlorinated as a precautionary measure. 

SEWERAGE AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL. 
  

The sewerage system is bsing examined by Messrs. 
Elliott & Brown, Consulting Enginesrs, Nottingham, following a 
representation of the Ilkeston & Heanor Waterworks Board, that 
such sewerage system contacts with the Meerbrook Sough and 
pointes their water supply, a full report of which the surveyor 
rendered the Council in March, 1940.
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POLLUTION OF RIVERS AND STREAMS. 
  

In connection with the above alleged pollution, it 
has been found that several properties are directly connected 
to the Hannage Brook, and that the waters of this brook gain 
access to the Meerbrook Sough. An early disconnection of 
these properties is recommended. The Sanitary Inspector 
served 200 notices for conversion or disconnection of 
properties. suspeoted of polluting the sough waters, but the 
greater proportion of the notices produced no actions 

SCAVENGING AND REFUSE DISPOSAL. 

This is carried out in the entire district by annual 
contract. It has proved unsatisfactory and I again recommend 
it be done by district labour. 

The whole of the refuse should be dispcsed of on the 
Gorsey Bank and Hopton Wood Tips, with the exception of the 
contents of pail closets which should be taken to the Sewage 
Farms 

The contract system of scavenging appears to be a 
complete failure. Every year I have cause to complain of its 
non-hygienic aspect, but this year stands unique in the number 
of complaints received and apparently not attended to, even 
after the contractor's attention has been drawn to same. The 
contractor, it is reported,does not carry out the systematic 
rota system of scavenging as continually directed by the 
purveyor + 

Whilst it is cheaper to execute by contract, it is 
worth spending morse to execute in a proper manner, The present 
standard of scavenging can only be a menace to public health. 

PRIVY CONVERSIONS. 

Fifteon privy-middens have this year been converted 
to W.C's. During the forthcoming year, I suggest that this 
work be accelerated as circumstances will allow. 

SCHOOLS » 

The sanitary condition and the water supply of the 
schools, which were in some cages, last year, not up to 
standard, have now been improved.
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WATER SUPPLY DURING THE YEAR 1940. 

  

  

  

      

1940 Rainfall, Yield of Springs in 
Gallons per Hour. 

Month 1940 1939 1940 
Inches Inches 

January 7.69 6.21 5,822 

Fabruary. ....... 2072 2.58 5,280 

March... _ 2012 2046 8,267 

Apri... 1.87 5—57 6,952 

May... 2,05 1.41 4,900 

June 265 2,00 3,062 

July aelo 5eo4 a,nee 

August 054 Zell 1,981 

September 1.66 2.20 1,765 

October 5.55 5210 1,649 

November _ 8.67 6.20 4,721 

December .. 1.76 3.22 8,502 

55061 42.20 4,558         
CHARLES FROBISHER, 

Water Engineer and Surveyor. 
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   Bye =Laws 3- 

New Streets and Buildings - 1959 

Common Lodging-Houses - 1879 
Nuisances - 15879 
Cleaning Footways, Removal 

of House Refuse & Cleaning 
Glosets, Privies, Ashpits 
and Casspools - 1879 

Shops Acts, 1912-258 25th August, 19350 

dO» 19354 26th November, 1934 

Offensive Trades Order of L.G.B., 
No. 63721, of 18th June, 1915, 
confirming Council's Order of 
26th April, 1915, containing 
list of offensive trades 26th April, 1915 

Chicken Pox Compulsory Notification 
Order for Compulsory notification 22nd February, 1926 

Public Health Act, 1925, Parts II. 
to IV., except Sections 21, 22 
and 44 2nd May, 1927 

Shops Acts 1934, came into operation by adoption 1956, 

SANITARY CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE AREA, 
  

WATER SUPPLY, 

Both the Wigwell and Dunsley supplies of water have 
proved satisfactory throughout the year, and with the original 

sources, there has been ample water of good quality for all 
purposes. Should enemy action destroy the reservoirs, and/or 
the mains from the reservoirs, it sesms imperatively necessary 
that an alternative supply should be available. The connection 
of the Wirksworth and Bolehill mains would probably meet the 
need. Water supplies are being chlorinated as a precautionary 
measure, but the proper dosing squipment should be acquired and 
operated. 

SEWERAGE AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL. 

The sewerage system continues to be examined by Messrs. 
Elliott & Brown, Consulting Engineers, Nottingham, following a 
representation of the Ilkeston & Heanor Water Board, that such 
sewerage system contacts with the Meerbrook Sough and pollutes 
their water supply, a full report of which tho surveyor rendered     
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SEWERAGE (Continued) . 
  

the Council in March, 1940, and upon which an informal enquiry 
was held in March 1941 by Mr. John Gardner, Inspector of the — 
Ministry of Health. The sewer at Harlaam Mill has been recon» 
structed entirely, and other works aro in hand or being contome 
plated, for improvement of the systom. 

POLLUTION OF RIVERS AND STREAMS. 
  

Ih connection with the above alleged pollution, several 
properties are still directly connected to the Hannage Brook, and 
early disconnection of these properties is recommondede 

SCAVENGING AND REFUSE DISPOSAL. 

This ig carried out in the entire district by annual 
contract, which has proved unsatisfactory and I again recommend 
it be done by the Council direct. 

The whole of the refuse should be disposed of on the 
Goersey Bank and Hopton Wood Tips, with the exception of the contents 
of pail closets which should be taken to the Sewage Farm, but 
apparently little of the latter has been complied withe 

Whilst it is cheaper to execute by contract, it is worth 
Spending more to execute in » proper manner, The present : 
atandard of scavenging can only be a menace to public health. 

PRIVY CONVERSIONS » — 

Five privy-middens have this year been converted to W.C!s. 
During the forthcoming year, I suggest that this work be acceler- 
ated as oircumstances will allow. 

SCHOOLS » 

The sanitary condition and the water supply of the schools, 
which were in some casos, last year, not up to standard, have now 
bean improved. Notices saryed upon the Managers of the Cc. of E. 
School, at North End, should be enforced by the Council. ‘This 
school is dark, and some attompt should be mde to increase the 
amount of light to the class-rooms. 

INSPECTION AND SUPERVISION OF FOODS. 

Milk, meat and other foods have been kept under super 
vision throughout the year, and found generally satisfactorye 
Early in the year, the transport and delivery of Meat from Derby 
was very unsatisfactory, but same has now been improvedas
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    WATER SUPPLY DURING THE YEAR 1941._ 

  

  

  

  

  
  

    

meee a 

1941 Rainfall. Yield of Springs in 
pay Gallons per Hour. 

Month, 1941 1940 1939 
Inches | Inches Inehes 1940 1941 

January 6,08 7.69 6 «21 5,822 7,396 

February, _ 5023 2aI2 2438 5,280 8,165 

MaPGM Se29 aele 2 46 8,267 8,350 

Apr. ot 1.94 1.87 5e07 6,532 7,800 

ae 2687 2405 Le4l 4,900 6,312 

June. 250 665 | 2.00 5,062 5,093 

Mee 5055 2.73 5.54 2,222 5,559 

August. 4,26 254 Bele 1,981 5,036 

September_| 04 1.66 2 420 1,765 2,925 

October. 579 5ad0 5.10 1,649 2,795 

November ___ 3.62 8,67 6 220 4,721 5,569 

December. 1.54 1.76 3422 8,502 5,157 
— el ae aerate ees 

34.99 35 221. 42 420 4,558 5, 376 

SS be |           

    
CHARLES FROBISHER, 
MeInst aM. & Celey AeM.Str.E.e, Falnat sHelbe 

Water Engineer and Surveyors 
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Byé=Laws y= 

New Streets and Buildings 
Common Lodging-Hous es 
Huisances 
Cleaning Footwaysa, Removal 

of House Refuse & Cleaning 
Glosets, Privies, Ashpits 
and Cesspools 

1939 
1879 
1879 

1879 

Shop Acts, 1912-28 25th August, 1950 

do. 19354 e6th November, 1954 

Qffensive Trades Order of L.GeBs, 
Noe 68721, of 18th June, 1915, 
confirming Council's Order of 
26th April, 1915, containing 
list of offensive trades 26th April, 1915 

Chicken Pox Compulsory Notification 
Order for Compulsory notification 22nd February, 1926 

Public Health Ast, 1925, Parts II. 
to IV», except Sections 21, 22 
and 44 end May, 1927 

Shops Acts 1934, came into operation by adoption 1956. 

SANITARY CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE AHEA. 

WATER SUPPLY. 

Both Wigwell and Dunsley supplies of water, have been 
unsatisfactory during the last yeare In such a little district. 
district as Wirksworth, there is a great tendanoy to pipe 
fractures, and accordingly, much wastage of water. waste 
detection takes corsiderable time and labour, and changes in 
Water Bailiff have rather interfered with this work. 
Similarily with the supervision and servicing of the water 
installations. The original spring supply at Middleton 
has diminished considerably, and some measure will have 
to be taken to ensure a supply against breakdown in the 
Dunsley Hydrostatic system. Water supplies are being 
chlorinated, but proper dosing equipment would be preferable. 
Boxes have been acquired and filled for proteation of the 

existing elementary apparatus. 

SEWERAGE. AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL. 

The sewerage system continues to be examined by Messrs 
Elliott & Brown, Consulting Engineers, Nottingham, following 
& representation of the Ilkeston & Heanor Water Board, that 
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Such sewerage system contacts with ths Meerbrook Sough and 
pollutes their water supply, a full report of which the 
surveyor rendered the Council in March, 1940, and upon whi¢h 
an informal enquiry was held iniarch 1941 by wre John Gardner, 
Inspector of the Ministry of Health. The sewer at Harlaam 
Mill has been reconstructed entirely, and other works are 
in hand or being contemplated, for improvement of the 
systeme A full report of the scheme of abatement is now 
under consideration as a post war worke 

The work of 54 conversions and the introduction of 
Elsan Closets, has been carried out with a view to 
materially improving the situation of alleged pollution 
of the Hannage Brooke 

It has not been possible to proceed withtthe cleaning -- 
scraping of the main sewer, owing to lack of labours 

SCAVENGING AND REFUSE DISPOSAL. 

This is carried out in the ontira district by direot 
labeur, and is proving more satisfactory than when 
executed by contracte 

The whole of the refuse is disposed of on the 
Gorsey Bank and Hopton Wood Tips, with the exception of 
the contents of pail closets which are taken to the 
Sewage Farm, 

PRIVY CONVERSIONS. 
  

Fifty-four privy-middens and pail closets have this 
year been converted to W.Ce.'ds During the forthcoming yoar, 
I suggest that this work be accelerated as circumstances 
will allows A large number of notices aro still outstanding 
and I recommend the Council to insist on completion of same. 

SCHOOLS. 

The sanitary condition and the water supply of tho 
sohools, which were in some cases, last year, not up to 
Standard, have not been improved to the full oxtent I 
should have like, but labour scarcity, certainly retards 
progress, Notices served upon the managers of tho 
CG of Es. School, at North End about two yoars ago, 
should be enforced by the Council. This school is dark, 
and some attempt should be made to increase the amount of 
light to the class rooms, am to remove the depressing 
environment which is very prevalente
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WATER SUPPLY DURING THE YEAR 1942, 
  

  

  

  

  

      

1942 Rainfall, Yicld of Springs in 
onthe 1e4i_ | 1940 | i042 eae aa 

Inches Inches Inches 1942 1941 

January——-| 6,08 7,69 5,835 6,450 7.596 

Fobruary—{ 3.235 2872 52535 64750 8.165 

Maroh_.___ 4 3,29 2,12 3276 6450 82550 

Beet | 1 4 1.87 1.72 54900 7.800 

ie BY 2.05 4,98 6.250 6.512 

June—__.. 250 965 »oO4 4,650 5.093 

7OLv oS 5395S 2e75 2682 24720 325359 

August__.-| 4,26 204 5469 2.500 54036 

September | 254 1,66 1.635 2,050 2.925 

Ostober__| 3,79 5405 eect 2el50 22705 

Novombor_| 3,62 8.67 2,404 1.950 3-569 

Decembor_..}| 1,34 1.76 5216 5.760 5+157 

54299 95061 $4.96 40323 5eS76 

Be Eee ld LPN SAV STORE oe Un | 2] 
  

          
CHARLES FROBISHER, 

MeInsteli. & C.E., ANI, StrsE., F.Inst.H.E. 

Water Engineoor and Surveyor, 

and Sanitary Inspoctore 
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    Bye-Lawsi~ 

New Streets and Buildings =. 1959 
Common Lodging -Houseas - 1879 
Nuisances - LOV9 
Cleaning Footways, Removal 

Of House Refuse & Cleaning 
Closets, Privies, Ashpits 
and Cesspools » 1879 

Shop Acts, 1912 #28 25th August, 1930 

dow 1954 26th November, 1954 

Offensive Trades Order of LIeG.B., 
Woe63721, of 18th June, 1915, 

confirming Council's Order of 
26th April, 1915, containing 
list of offensive trades 26th April, 1915 

Chicken Pox Compulsory Notification 
Order for Compulsory Notification Send February,1926 

Publie Health Act, 1925, Parts IIe 
to IVe, except Sections 21, 22 
and 44 and May, 1924 

Shops Acts 1934, eame into operation by adoption 19364 

SANITARY CIRCGUIST' NCES GF THE AREA, 
  

WATER SUPPLYe 

The winter of 19421945, was a very dry one, having 
soarcely any snow, therefore affecting the springs considerably. 
in spite of this, compumers, botm at Wirkeworth and ifiddloton, 
had practically a constant supply. 

Many leakages wore repaired on the Water Services and Mains. 
The Hydrostat, since its overhaul, has werked very satisfastorily. 
Plans and Contract have been approved for ths installation of 
a Booster Pump, to work in conjunction with the Hydrostat, and it 
is hoped this will be oF service in 1944, 

In ay 1943, MreKeHarrism took up the pesition of Water 
Bailiff and Water Imginoer.
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SEWERAGE AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL. 

There have been no new developnents, and the disposal of 
sewage at the works appears satisfactory. — 

SCAVENGING AND REFUSE DISPOSAL. 

This is carricd out in the ontire district by direct 
labour, ami is proving more satisfactory than previously, 

Tho whole of ths refuse is disposed of on the Gorsey 
Bank and Hopton Wood Tips, with the axception of the c mtents 
of pail closets which are taken to the Sewage Faris 

PRIVY CONVERSIONS» 

Five privy-middens and pail closets have this year 
been converted to Wel. 

SCHOOLS» 

In some cases the conditions are mainly satisfactory, 
in others, nothing has so fax boen done to improve the 
circumstances. ; 

INSPECTION AND SUPERVISION OF FOODS. 
  

Milk, meat and other foods havo been kept undor super= 
vision throughout the year, end found generally satisfactory, 

HOUSING. 

Building has been in abeyance owing to tho War, only 
necessary repairs being dones The Council houses ara 
supervised regularly and special inspections are made, when 
specific reasons or complaints demand thom. Repairs aro 
carricd out, as and when materials and labour becom availablee 

Reviewing tho year as a whole, and cmsidoring the 
difficulties, wider prosent conditions, the results have not 
been too bad. 

The water supply of tho district has caused much concem 
in the past. The more satisfactory working of the Hydrostat 
after overhaul, certainly improved tho Middletm supply, and 
with the proposed Booster insatallation,one would expect a 
still better result.
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WATER SUPPLY DURI HE YEAR 2 
COMMENCING MAY 
  

  

  

  

  

    

                  

  

1943 Rainfall, Yield of Springs in 

a. 1941 1942 | 1943 Gallons por Hour. 
Inches Inehea | Inches 1942 1943 

January! 6,08 5,835 4,62 6.450 - 

February} 3.25 5255 1.24 64750 - 

March | 3,29 3.76 50 6,450 = 

Aprai.. | 1,84 1,72 1.4¢ 5.900 - 

EE ree 2,87 4,98 5,e4 6.250 5,440 

June. 250 254 1.93 4,650 2.960 

July. 3.53 2,82 1.40 2,720 2eu0gl 

August_...| 4.26 5,69 3,43 2,500 2,045 

Se ptember | pod 1,95 5.64 2.oD0 2,222 

October} 5,79 2,27 1.79 2.150 2.162 

November..| 5,62 2,04 2,86 1.950 2,714 

Decomber_} 1,354 5,16 1.29 3.760 3,206 

TOTAL 54,99 54,96 29.46 ~ 4,523 2705 
Average Average per 

: Por month, ! month for 
| ie tea ea ee eblaseophseerre pice ee pert smonths »____| 

K.HARRISON, 

Water Engineer and Bailiff.
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Bye~Lawsi-+ 

New Strests and Buildings - 1939 
Common Lodging-Houses - 1879 
Nuisances - 1879 
Cleaning Footways, Removal 

of House Refuse & Cleaning 
Closets, Privies, Ashpits 
and Cesspools - 1879 

Shop Acts, 1912 -28 25th, August, 1930 

do. 19354 26th. November, 1954, 

Offensive Trades Order of L.G.B.? 
No.65721, of 18th June, 1915, 
confirming Council's Order of 
26the April, 1915, containing 
list of offensive trades 26th, April, 1915. 

Chicken Pox Compulsory Notification 
Order for Compulsory Notifioation 22nd. February, 1926. 

Public Health Act, 1925, Parts Ii, 
to IV., oxcept Sections 21, 22 ' 
and 44, 2nd. May, 1927, 

Shop Acts 1934, came into operation sy adoption 1936. 

SANITARY QIRGUMSTANCES OF THE AEA, 

WATER SUPPLY. 
The first half of the year was attended with difficulties 

owing to the Pump & Engine at Wigwell boing overhauled and not 
being completed till well into June. Later, the position was 
very gocd and the supply of water satisfactory. 

Ths Booster Pump installation in the Via Gillia has proved 
satisfactory, the supply at Middleton being exceptionally good, 
and constant, throughout the year, 

Leakages have been sought, found & repaired throughout 
the district. Mains have been laid at the Road Crossings on 
the New Housing Site, Derby Road, 

Se
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SEWERAGE. AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL, 
  

The length of flat gradient main swwer between Oinder Lane 
and the outfall works, has been thoroughly scraped © cleaned 
of silt» 

Regular attention is being paid to the employing of 
existing silt pits, in an attempt to avoid excessive silting 
of the sewer in the future, 

At the Derby Road post-war Housing Site (93 houses), 
separate surface water drains are being laid to avoid 
excessive surchargss of the main sewor, referred to above. 

HOUSING, 

The Council joined the Ilkeston Group for the Advance 
Preparation of Housing Sites, and work was commenced on the 
Der by Road, Housing Site in September. 

During the period of war, not much, unfortunately, can 
be doné in regard to social improvement, but one oan look 
forward to the post-war stages, and make plans for the future. 
Increased & improved housing is required in many places 
throughout the country, and in this district the position is 
being tackled, Along with housing goes artificial lighting, 
heating and cooking facilities. The Gas supply in parts of 
this district is extremely unsatisfactory, a condition which 
should be rectified as soon as circumstances permits 

I have already mentioned the matter of Maternity 
accommodation, The existing service at the local Hospital, 
has, I think, been much appreciated, but many oases have, in 
the past, had to find accamodation outside the district, and 
I personally wish that we were in a position to cater, in the 
district, for as many as possible, desiring Hospital care, 

Regarding Profess lonal ee in the Honea, there is no 
provision for a General Nurse, and I consider that in a distriot 
of this size, it 13 very essential, and I reqommend this oe 
for your consideration. 

I have the honour to be, 

Mr, Ohairman and Gentlemen, 

Your obedient servant, 

W.S.G. CHRISTIE,
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WATER SUPPLY DURING THE YEAR, 1944, 

    nny 

RAINFALL, Yield @ Springs in 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
          

  

  

  

  

    
            

Manth 1942 1943 1944 Gallons Per Hour, 
J inches. inche se inches. : 7 

1943 1944 

January 50935 4,62 3279 ~ 4928 

February 3.535 1,24 2,04 - 5912 

March 5.76 «60 2a0 = 6404 

April 1.72 ae 2.35 | 7 4682 

May 4.98 | 524 1.40 | 3440 3698 

June fee rc aes 2,33 2960 2960 

Tuly 2ye2 | 1.40 3.68 2591 2501 | 

_ August 369 | 3243 2.80 2345 2339 | 

September} 1.55 | 3,64 4494 2222 3329 | 

Oateber 2,27 1.79 3.98 2162 3452 

evenber | 2.04 2.86 6.04 2714 8372 

December | 3.16 1.29 2.60 3206 14.276 

2.705 5245 
TOTAL 54,96 29446 56.25 Average Per| Average 

Month for Par 
8 Months. Month.     
    

K. HARRISON, 

WATER ENGINEER AND BAILIFF, 

16.
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Byo~Lawss- 

New Streets and Buildings - 1959 
Qommon Lodging-Houses - 1879 
Nuisances - 1879 
Qleaning Footways, Removal 

of House Refuse & Cleaning 
Closets, Privies, Ashpits 
and Cesspools - 1879 

Shop Aots, 1912 + 28 25th, August, 1950 

do» 1934 26th. November, 1954. 

Offensive Trades Order of L.G.B., 
No.63721, of 18th June, 1915, 
confirming Council's Order of 
26th, April, 1915, containing 

list of offensive trades 26th, April, 1915. 

Ohicken Pox Canpulsory Notification 
Qrder for Compulsory Notification 2end, February, 1926, 

Public Health Ast, 1925, Parts II. 
to IVa, except Sections 21, 22 
and 44, and. May » 1927. 

Shop Acts 1934, came into operation by adoption 1956, 

SANITARY CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE ARHA, 

WATER SUPPLY. 

1945 proved a very good year for water, an adequate gupply 
being méintained both at Wirksworth and Middleton, #Exeept for 
&® short spell of a week at Wirksworth, thoro was a omsptant 
supply throughout the District. 

The Pumping Plant at Wigwell worked very satisfactorily 
after the previous year's overhaul. Owing to the very low 
rainfall in the Autum, the pump was manning periodically till 
well into the New Year, 

Plan for the Water Mains to tho Wirksworth and 
Middleton Housing Sites have beon submitted to tho Ministry for 
thoir approval, 

6.
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WATER SUPPLY DURING ‘THR YEAR, 1945, 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                  

RAINFALL ELD OF SPRINGS IN 
1943 1944 1945 GALLONS PER HOUR. 

Month inches inohaes inches 1944 1945 

January | 4.62 3419 2447 4923 7380 

February | 1.24 S04 | $47 5912 12.800 

Merch «60 5 | OL 6404 6896 

April 1,42 2,35 a 1y 4682 4436 

May 5424 1,40 2.76 3698 5821 

Jane 1.85 2200 5,64 2960 0206 

July 1.40 3.68 265 2591, 2960 

August | 3.43 2.80 2.54 2339 2591 

September 5,64 4,94 1,69 $529 Not Reads 

Ostober (1,79 3.98 4.62 3452 22228 

November | 2,86 6.04 a5l 8372 3698 
1 

December | 1,29 2.60 2,51 14.276 3206 

; 5845 4847 
TOTAL 29,46 56,25 29.53 Average Average 

per per 
Monthe Month for 11 

Mamths. 

K. HARRISON, 

WATER ENGINEER AND BAILIFF, 

Ly
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SANITARY CIROUMSTANCES OF THE AREA, 

WATER SUPPLY. 

It is gratifying to note that during the year an adequate 
supply of woter hos ogain been oyailable in the Wirkeworth ani Middleton 
aYORS s re 

The usunl spate of burst mains has of course erisen and been 
dealt with as oocasion demomdods 

Repairs were oarried out to tho Hydrostat ot Vio Gellia 
and the plow is ogain satisfactory. Tho Wigwoll Pumping Plant has 
caused no trouble during the yoor oxoopt of course for tho ordinary 
moiwbononjo and rumming ropairs which are always nooossory with ony 
mochanionl plant. 

Tho laying on of tho now water mains to the Dorby Rood Housing 
Gite and tho oanmnooting up of tho same to the Coumoil'ts iain in Dorby 
Road was commonoed towards tho latter part of tho yoare This will bo 
completed in 1947. 

SEWERAGE JD SEWAGE DISPOSALs- 

Tho rainfalls dming the poet yoor have again pointed out 
only too olonrly tho imadequasy of tho Council's Sow:go Outioll Worla. 
Extonsion of the Works is long overdue aml the position will indood 
be oven moro aggravated upon the completion and occupation ef tho New 
Gouneil Housing Estatoss 

In times of roin tho works oro complotoly inundated ami although 
mush long overduo work has now boon sarriod out by tho Council's now © 
Suryoyor upon this Owtfall Works; such og clooring out of sludgo bods, 
Ghannoliing oto., yot tho conditions of work upon this sito aro most 
dishsortoning for both Offioinls ami Staff. 

Tho Gouncdl will most cortainly have to scriously consider 
oxtonding these works whatever may bo tho cost. 

Tho overionded and surcharged sowors throughout tho District 
hayo also rocoiyod much attontion during tho yonr ond low gradiont 
loneths hevyo boon dragged and oloansod. 

HOUSING. 

During the yoor, work progressed upon tho Now Council Housing 
Estatoss 

- Contracts wore sipmed for tho following Housosi- 

Wirkeworth. 78 "D" Typo Housoa 
6 "B" Typo Houses 
6 "A" Typo Housos 
2 "¢g" Typo Houses 

Middleton 12 "D" Typo Houses 
2 "BR" Typo Housas 
& "oO" Typo Houses 
2 "A" Typo Houses 

Frogross «me maintained throughout tho your, and despito tho © 
shortage of matorinls ari the bad wosthor towards the ond of the yoor, tho 
position in Decenbor, 1946 wos thot:- 

60 Houses were up to Damp Courso Lovel. 
40 Houses wero up to Eaves Lovyol. 
$8 Houses wore roofod. 

ond 6 Housos wore Plastorod. 

5a  
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WATER SUPPLY DURING THE YER, 1946. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

 tihiees YIELDS OF SPrincs IN 

oe kek te Sishos 1945 Coe tebe 

January $,78 2,47 2059 Te580 =) 

Fobruory 200% 547 5eiS 12.800 «3 

March 008 91 1s26 §-896 - 5 i 

pri, 2—55 fell 0,93 £.A45F * Informtion 

Mey 1.40 AsTe 1,30 3,821 - § not available 

dune 2655 EOL 5.00 34206 = is 

_ aly ae S468 Bad 25Be 25960 = 

Jugust £980 Beb4 5.45 2.591 

—Sopbomber £94 1,69 0412 Hot_read ; _| 

Oobobor 5098 fe Ge O.7S Baeee 4275 | 

Novorber. 6404 «51 Ts04 54595 8050 

Desonbor 2,60 2051 Ss07 4.206 7840 

TOTSAT. S6ee5 29055 56046 40.47 TOS 

iverage per Average por Month 

Month for 11 over 6 monthly period. 
Momths           

  

During the yoor 26 Somples of drinking weter have boon taken throughout 

tho distriot and submitted by mo to tho County Jmalyst ond Besteriologist. Im 

four instonoos Samplos were found to be unfit for drinking purposes and the 

nooossary stops wore token to oithor romor tho supplies wholosema or to provido 

altormtive supplics. 

11) REFUSE COLLEOT ION. 

4 woekly solleetion of hovuschold rofuso is osrriod out by the Jounoil. 

Trade Rofuso is also collected wockly and a charge is leviod for oll 

bing in oxoosa ef tho first ono. 

Wasto paper is collogbed and oftor baling sold for Salvagos 

In addition to these dubica tho Council's Rofuse Collostion Vehiolo has 

also to undertake tho work of snow-ploughing in timos of hoavy follee 

lis 
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SLNITARY CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE ARELs 

WATER SUPPLY. 

Some concern wos experienced during the yeor in respect of the 
Wirksworth Supply owing to the exceptionally dry sumer, but the Middleton 
Supply wos at oll times suffiolont and satisfactory. 

The Council hays ongoged the serviccs of Consulting Enginoors 
who ore now proporing a scheme for tho augmontation of the Wirkeworth Supply. 

During the year a new cylinder block was fitted to tho Wigwell Dicsel 
Pumping Engine and othor repairs wore oorriod out. 

The major portion of tho now woter mains wore loycd on the 
Dorby Rood Housing Estaoto. 

SEWERAGE JD SEWAGE DISHOSAL. 

Stops aro now boing talon to give offcot to the proposals as 

outlined in my 1946 Report. A firm of Consulting Engineors is now 
proparing o Sohome for tho oxtension of the oxisting Sewage Works at 
Derby Rood, Wirksworth and it is hoped to bo ablo to place tho nooossary 

plans in the hands of the Ministry of Health shortly. 

The oxiating filter bods havo boon ronowod with now filtoring 
modin during the year ond o distinot improvemort in the offluont has 
boon noted. 

Maintononco Works hayo also boon carried out to tho Homosford 
Sownge Outfalls 

Low gradiont Sewors havo onoo ogain boon cloansod and dragged during 
tho year, somo of thom boing almost complotely full of rood silt. 

HOUSING. 

Tho New Counoil Housing Estates heave progressed very favourably 
during tho yoar ond tho position ot 31st Decombor, 1947 wis as follows;- 

COUNCIL HOUSING i« 
WIRKSWORTH:= Completed: 42 "D" Typo Housos 

6 "B" Typo Housoa 
ond 6 "A" Typo Housos 

in all 54 Houses which is « splondid offorts 

6 Old Pooplos Bungalows = Flastorods 
14 FPurthor Housea in various stages of completion. 

MIDDLETON:= 6 "D" Typo Houses — roofed ~ four of 
which wore plostorcd. 

In addition to thoso, thore havo boon 5 Bumgolows orcoted by 
Private Entorpriso throughout the Urban District. 

It is hoped that a start will bo mado on tho roada ond sowors 

ctos, of tho Middloton Housing Site oarly in tho now yours 

4 review of the statistios of this arco, shows that thoy 
comparo vory favourably with thoso of othor distrints, and with those 
of Englond and Walos, as o wholoe 

It is gratifying to note that during 1947, thoro was not o 
singlo oaso of Diphthoria in Wirksworth, which, I think, is ampla 
tostimoninl for Immunisation. 

5s  
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10) WATER SUPPLY DURDIG Tih YEAH, 1947s 
  

  

  

      

RAINFALL 
YIEIDS OF SPRINGS Ti 

WITH 1945 | 1946 1947 GiLIONS PER HOUR 
inohos | inchos | inchos 1946 1947. 

Jonuary 2e47 2059 §.65 - " 

Fobrunry | 047 5615 408 a . 

“March 0.91 1026 1208 = Be 

April elt | 0695 | 2.88 “8 pe 
— — — — “a _ “- ct E 

May 3,76 1650 2eA6 z 4 ’ B 

| deo 5.04 5.00 LeTE -- p 4 
Hi : : B 

July 205 2682 2940 - $ 5 
ei a . . yr 

August 2054 5445 0.65 | = : 

Soptonbor | 1.69 0-12 1.94 = a : 

I Gotober | 4562 0475 O43 | 2275 r ib 
perce | ¢ 
Hovonbor eS T.04 Seok 9050) Recs 

Dooorbor 2451 4e0T e158 7840 E g 
a 

; (no roadings) 8 e 

TOTAL 29,59 o6.45 oo ,55 FOS A. K 

a 

Ayornge els 
por month over 

| 3 monthly poriot.       | 
Ho rondings aro available from the Council's Station for 1947, but the 

mbowo rondings are those which wore token of lir./.dmith!s Woothor Station, 

Cromford Rood, Wirksworth, and very kindly suppliod by hine 
L   

  

(4) (c) Tho wator supply to Middloton has boon most antisfootory throughout tho 
whelo of tho your both as rogards quility ond quantity. 

(v} In roepoot of Wirksworth, howovor, tho supply hes ocensionod somo oonourn 
and owing to tho oxcoptionnlly dry sumer months the houre of supply had 

ot ono poriod to bo out down to 6 hours por doy.. It wie algo nocossory 

during tho months of heavy snow to enrt wotor to cortain propertics 

nnd I should liko to take this opportunity of thenking thoso Councillors 
who sesisted in thin work ond who forfoeitod 2 wooke-ond to do sce 

(44) Froquent baoteriologion] oxaminatinns woro mado of the raw wotor at tho 
orks oa toll os of tho trootod wetor boforo going into supply. Twonty 

Samplos in oll woro svbmittod during the yoar to tho County inolyst 

end Bootortologist oni horowith is a rosult sclocted ot randon:- 

County Offioos, 

RW. Sutton, BaSoe, PaleCe, Stelinry's Gate, 

County Analyst. DERBY. 
CERTIFICATE OF AMILYSIs* 

Sernpilo of Wotor Iobollod: Tap dircot from Moin, Town Holl, Wirlswerths 

Rocoivod fron: Wirkeworth U.D.C. (Js Toylor). 

Date of rocoipt: 18th Jngust, 1947» 
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Offensive Trades Order of L.C.B, 
No, 635721, of 18th June, 1915, 
confirming Council's Order of 
26th April, 1915, containing 
list of offensive trades, 26th Avril, 1915 

Chicken Pox Compulsory Notification 
Order for Compulsory Notification, gend February, 1926 

Public Health Act, 1925, Parta ll. 
to IV., except Sections 21, 22 and 44, end May, 1927, 

Shops Acts, 1954, came into operation by adoption 1956, 

SANITARY CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE AREA, 
WATER SUPPLY, 

On the whole the water supplies during the year both in 

respect of the Wirksworth Supply and the Middleton Supply were much 

more aatisfactory than in 1947 - this, of course, being largely due 

to the rainfall throughout the year, 

At one period somé concern was caused when the samples of 

drinking water taken by the Sanitary Inspector were declared to 

be unsuitable for drinking purposes by the County Bacteriologiat, 

However, following the complete draining and cleaning out of the 

reservoirs (which unfortunately had to take place during a dry 

period) together with improvements in the chlorination drip proceaa, 

satisfactory results were obtained and further samples taken proved 

fit for drinking, There has been no re-occurrence of this trouble, 

The Consulting Engineers of the Council pit forward their 

acheme for auxiliary supplies for the “irksworth area during the 

year, but unfortunately sone delay has ocourred with regard to the 

acquisition of the necessary land, It is hoped that agreement will 

bé reached in the near future as the additional supply 1a urgently 

required now that the town ia growing, 

The Wigwell Diesel Engine had a complete breakdown in 1948 

and for a long period the Council used a Gardner Diesel Engine 

temporarily installed and complete with a "V" Belt Drive to the Pump, 

Fortunately the necessary repairs have now been executed and a 

Completely re-conditioned Diesel Engine has now been installed, 

The installation of the new water mains to the Middleton 

Housing Site was completed during the year by a firm of outside 

Contractors. 
Ge  
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Some difficulties have been experienced with the Hydrostat 

at Via Gellia and for the major portion of the time it waa 

necessary to use the Electric iotor, 

SEVERAGE AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL, 
  

The Council's Consulting Engineers submitted their scheme for 

the extension of the existing Sewage Works, at Derby Road, 

Wirksworth, and a Ministry of Health Inquiry was held at the Town 

Hall, Wirksworth, when evidence was given on behalf of the Council 

by the Clerk to the Council, The Surveyor and Sanitary Inspector 

and Messrs, Elliott and Brown (Consulting Engineers), following 

inspections at the aite by the Ministry of Health Engineer and 

Council Officials, the Urban District Council finally received 

approval of the Ministry of Health for the carrying out of the 

greater portion of the scheme, This will inelude a néw Pyramidal 

Settling Tank, new Storm Tanks, new Mud Drying Beda, new Humus 

Tank, Pumping Station and two new Bacterial Filters, together with 

many other minor alterations at the Main Derby Road Sewage Works and 

in addition to this includes for the relaying of certain lengths of 

Bewer throughout the district which at present have insufficient fall, 

together with the improvement of various Storm Overflows, 

Great improvements have also been carried out at the Homesford 

Sewage Outfall Works. A new Overfed Rotary Distributor has been 

fitted and a new Circular Bacterial Filter constructed by the 

Councilts own Staff, Additions and improvements have also been 

carried out to the Settling Tanks, 

Again it was found necessary to cleanse and drag low gradient 

sewers throughout the area during the year, but it is hoped that much 

of this will be obviated when the new work aa cutlined above takes 

Place,. This work together with the re-construction of the Sewage 

| Works at Derby Road, Wirkaworth, is expected to take place during 

the year 1949, 

HOUSING. 

The progress of the New Council Housing Estates haa been moat 

disappointing during the year 1948, owing to a series of 

Te  
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DISINPESTATION, 

9) Powder Blowers and Liquid Fressure sprayers have continued 

to be used throughout the year whenaver the occasion arose, but I 

am happy to state that there have been no severe infestations brought 

to my notice, 

The chief trouble in a town tho age of Wirksworth is that 

of woodworm infestation in the timbers of the very old propertias, 

  

  

  

  

  

    

10) WATER SUPPLY DURING THE YEAR, 1948, 

J en YIEIDS OF SPRINGS IN GALIONS 
pone Teahoe eee ace ra een | 

January 2,09 5,00 hio Reading ) 

February 6,15 4,05 | 2,156 No Readings Available, 

March 1.26 | 7408 | 1,07 

April 0.95| 2.86] 2.08 5,062 

May 1,.30| 2,48| 1,90 3,733 

June 5.00] 1,76] 3,51 3,966 

July B.6e | 2540) 1.51 5,480 
August 5.45| 0.65, 6.06]) lst, 2,995 | 

) Qnd, 4,556 } 
September 0,12 1,94 2,24 4,540 

October O.73| 0,43] 2,04 4,429 

November 7,04 o,ee2 1,80 5,880 

December 4,07! 3.15] 5,01 4,673 

TOTAL 36.46| 33,53| 29,53 

| us           
(1) On the whole water aipplies to Ifiddleton and Wirksworth have been 

satisfactory throughout the year both as regards quality and 

quantity, but there was one period in August and september when 

the Wirksworth Supply gave rise to some anxiety. After 

thorough draining and cleansing of the open reservoirs and 

alterations in the chlorination procedure this trouble waa, 

however, overcome and since that time there has been little 

cause to worry. The Gouncil were of course lucky during 1946 

in that the yield of the springs was far better than 1947, 

14,  
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Bye-laws :- 

New Streets and Buildings - 1939 
Gonmon Lodging-Houges - 1879 
Nuisances = 1879 
Cleaning Footways, Removal 
of House Refuse and 
Cleaning Closets, Privies, 
Ashpits and Ussspools. - 1879 

Bhop Acts, 1912 - 28 eoth August, 1930, do. 1954 
26th Movember, 1954, 

Offensive Trades Order of L. G.B. 
No.65721, of 18th June 1915 
confirming Council's Order of 
e6th April, 1915, conta ining 
list of offensive trades, e6th April, 1915, 

Chicken Pox Vompulsory Notificat jon 
Order for Compulsory Notification. Zend February, 1926 

Public Health Act, 1925, Parts 11 to 
iV, except Sections 21,22 & 44, end May, 1981, 

Shops Acts, 1934, came into Operation by adoption 1936, 

SANITARY CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE ARGA, 

WATER SUPPLY, 

Throughout the whole of the year 1949 the water supplies both at Middle ton=by-Wirkswo rth and Wirksworth itself were most Satisfactory, and I think that thia was due in no small part to the work of waste water detect fon carried out by the Council's Water Superintendant, Due to his effo 
: 

rts it was only necessary to run the Wigwell Borehole Pump from the 22nd of June, 1949 to the 18th of November, 1949, and even then only intermittently fora few days each week in order to top up the Reservoirs, 
During 1949 the Ministry of Health hela a Public Inquiry at Wirksworth to consider the question of approving a new scheme 

parties concerned, the Minister finally gave Scheme, and it ig anticipated that in 1950 the trial borehole will be commenced, The Counei) trust that if this scheme is satisfactory then adequate water Supplies for Wirksworth will bo assured for many Years to come whatsoever my be the development of the Town. 

SEWERAGE AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL, 

Following the Ministry of Health Inquiry, which was held at the Town Hali, Wirksworth, in 19468, regarding the extension of the existing Sewage Works at Derby Road, Wirksworth, after which the = “Pbroval of the Niniatry of Health was received, the Council BQ¥ertised the schema and Sought tenders for tho carrying out of 

= all negotiations had been satisfactorily concluded, he tender of Messrs Bowmer and Kirkland of Heage was aceepted er this work, and it is ant icipated therefore that now the weeitinaries aro finally concluded, an early start will be made in pewear 1950 with the oxtene son of the 
ad, Wirkeworth, The final cost “the region of £25,000 to £30, 000, 

5.  
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Byea=-laws:t= 

New Streets and Buildings =- 1939 
Common Lodging Houses - 1879 
Nuisances = 1879 
Cleaning Footways, Removal 

of House Refuse and 
Cleaning Closets, Privies, 
AShpites and Cesspools. =- 1879 

Byelawes made under Section 15 of the 
Food and Drugs Act, 1949 for 
Securing the observance of Sanitary 
and cleanly conditions and practices 
in connection with the handling, 
Wrapping and delivery of focd etc. 10th duly, 195°C. 

Shop Acts, 1912 - 24 25th August, 1930, 
do. 1934 26th November, 1934. 

Offensive Trades Order of L.O,B. 
No.63721, of 18th June, 1915 
confirming Council's Order of 
26th April, 1915, containing 
list of offensive trades. 26th April, 1915. 

Chicken Pox Compulsory Notification 
Order for Compulsory Notification. 22nd February, 1926, 

Public Health Act, 1925, Parts 11 to 
lV, except Sections 21, 22 & Wy, 2nd May, 1927. 

Shops Acts, 1934, came into operation by adoption 1936, 

SANITARY CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE AREA, 

WAZER SUPPLY, 

Once again during the whole of the Year, 1950, the Water supplies both at Wirksworth and liiddleton=by-Wirksworth, 
have been very good both as regards quality and quantity. A 
new Water Bailiff was appointed at the beginning of September 
1950, and he has maintained the various pumps, equipment and distribution system in a most satisfactory manner. 

The new borehole, which I mentioned in my 1949 report, Was sunk at Hanson Farm, Longway Bank, Wirksworth, but unfortunately this borehole when pump-tested did not yield the supply which had been anticipated,due to the fine grained texture of the rock, Various suggestions have been made by the Consulting Engineers, Such as driving adits, etc., but to date work on the site has been &bandoned and no further decisions have been made by the Council, 

SEWERAGE AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL, 

43 was anticipated in my 1949 Report, an early start Was made in 1950 with the extensions of the existing Sewage Works at Derby Road, Wirkeworth, This £30,000 improvement scheme is how well under way and good progress has been made with the work on the new sludge beds, bacterial filters, pump house and Pyramidal humus tank, together with inciuental works thereto, There will Undoubtedly be some unavoidable delay in obtaining spun-iron pipes, Special fittings and other metal work for the filters due to world Conditions, but the remainder of the engineering work is proceeding in a most praiseworthy manner,  
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An improvement has also been made with the old Mill 
Tail Race which passes through the sewage works and this old 
culvert has now been piped with 3' diameter concrete pipes 
throughout a portion of ite length. 

HOUSING. 

Council Housing: = 

Progresa under this heading was maintained satisfactor— 
ily throughout the year 1950. The Derby Road Housing Scheme, 
which had been at a satandstill for some long time until Mesers. 
George Shipman and Sons took over the contract, was finally 
completed and all the houses on this site (a total of 98) were 
occupied, Only footpaths and boundary walla remain to be 
completed. 

       
The Middleton Housing Site was carried on simultaneously 

with the above site and by the end of December 1950, fourteen 
houses had been completed and occupied. 

The following table shows the total number of new 
Council Houses completed during the year under review:= 

Wirkeworth (Derby Road Schema) 26 "p' Type Houses. 
Middleton (Churehill Avenue 

Scheme) 4 tat i i 

10 ptt it w 

TOTAL = ko 
  

Private Housing: - 

Houses and Bungalows erected by private enterprise 
during the year 1950 were as Tollowsa:— 

1 house 
4 Bungalows or Semi-Bungalows. 

TOTAL = 5 

3 

  

GENERALLY: - 

From the foregoing it will be seen that the District 
compares favourably with the County as a whole, and was relatively 
iree from Infectious Disease, except for whooping cough and 
chickenpox, both of which were of a mild epidemic form. 

I should like to take this oprortunity of thanking the 
Sanitary Inspector for his continued help in the work of the 
Public Health Department and all other Officers who have rendered 
assistance in any way. 

To the Chairman and Members of the Council for their 
sympathetic consideration and co-operation my thanks are due, 
and I look forward to their continued support in the future. 

I have the honour to be, 

Mr, Chairman, Madam and Gentlemen, 

Your obedient Servant, 

W. 8. G, CHRISTIE, 

Medical Officer of Health.
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Byc-lawss- 

New Streets and Buildings - 1939 
Common Lodging Houses - 1879 
Nuisances - 1879 

Cleaning FPootways, Removal 
ef House Refuse and 
Cleaning Closets, Privies, 
Ashpits and Cesspools, “ 1879 

Byelaws made under Section 15 of the 
Food and Drugs Act, 1949 for 
securing the observance of Sanitary 
and cleanly conditions and practices 
in connection with the handling 
wrapping and delivery of food etc. 10th July, 1950. 

Shop Acts, 1912 - 28 25th August, 1940 
do. 1934. 26th November, 1934 

Offensive Trades Order of L.G.B, 
No.63721, of 18th June, 1915 
confirming Council's Order of 
26th April, 1915, containing 
list of offensive trades. 26th April, 1915. 

Chicken Fox Compulsory Notification 
Order for Compulsory Notification, 22nd February,1926 

Public Health Act,1925, Parts 11 to 
1V, except Sections 21, 22 &44. 2nd May, 1927. 

Shops Acts, 1934, came into operation by adoption 1936, 

WATER SUPPLY. 

Both the quality and quantity of the water supplies for the 
Middleton and the Wirksworth areas have been satisfactory once again 
during the last year and the actual results of samples submitted by 
the Sanitary Inspector will be observed in a later portion of this 
report. 

Various meetings took place during the year between the Council 
and their consulting engineers regarding the proposed new Borehole 
at Hanson Farm, Longway Bank, Wirksworth, and it has now been decided 
tiat early in the new year Imperial Chemical Industries Explosives 
Department will be commissioned to fire shots down this borehole 
in the hope of breaking up the close grained strata and thereby 
ensuring a steady flow of water into the borehole. It is wmderstood 
that this blasting is to take place on February the 5th. 1952, and 
the Council will look forward with interest to the results obtained. 

Meetings will also be taking place early in the new year with 
farmers and other persons concerned e.g. Agricultural Executive 
Committee regarding the provision of water supply to outlying farms 
in this area, : 

In addition to the above the Council have instructed their Con- 
sulting Engineers to prepare’a larger scheme for the euEere of water 
to the Rural parts of the Urban District tocether with alterations 
and improvement to the existing undertaking. 

Se  
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SEWERAGE AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL. 

The new £30,000 Extension Scheme to the Derby Road Sewage Works, — 
Wirksworth, progressed rapidly during the year and towards the end of 
1951 the acutal constructional work had been almost completed, any 
delays on final completion being due to the non delivery of metal wor 
ete. from Messrs Adams Hydraulics Limited. It is Hoped that early in 
the new year these fittings will be to hand so that the whole Contrae 
can be finalised. Parts of the new extensions are already in use, s 

sludge beds,settling tanks, storm water tanks, and the main pump 
Ouse 

Just before Christmas, work was commenced on the relaying of certa: 
lengths of old sewer throughout the district to new falls in order to 
ensure that they will be self cleansing, 

HOUSING. 

Council Housing. 

New Council Housing Schemes have been prepared and it is hoped 
that a commencement will be made on these early in 1952, meanwhile 
following tables show the total number of new Council Houses and Pri 
Houses completed during 1951:- 

Wirksworth (Completion of Bournebrook Avenue Scheme) = 4 Houses. 

Middleton (Completion of Churchill Avenue Scheme) - 9 Houses an 
Bungalows 

Total = 13 

Private Housing. 

The following total indicates the number of houses and bimgalows 
erected by private enterprise during the year 1951 1t- 

3 Houses 
4, Semi-Bungalows 

Total a ft 

Any New Adoptive Acts = “Byelaus and Local 
Regulations relati to e Public Health 

force in Te District. 

Nil. 

GENERALLY. 

The Health of the Urban District of Wirksworth has again main- 
tained its usual high standard and reference to my detailed tables 
giving extracts from Vital Statistics of the year will show that tha” 
number of cases of Infectious Disease notified has been remarkably ~ 
small except for minor ailments, : 

I have the honour to be, 

Mr. Chairman, Madam and Gentlemen, 

Your obedient Servant, 

W. S. G. CHRISTIE, J 

Medical Officer of Healt 

6.  
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(1) (a) Monthly samples of water taken by me throughout the year 

(it) 

(b) 

proved that the quality of the various supplies has been 
maintained, 
Once again the open reservoirs were the cause of any 
unsatisfactory samples of water which were taken and 
this was particularly noticeable after very heavy 
Prolonged rains. Throughout the winter months the 
Water Bailiff has ceased to chlorinate the water supply 4nd as the Council already know even the summer dosing 
of the water supply with chlorine in the open reservoirs 
ie most inefficient and at no time can the water supply 
be termed @ properly and efficiently chlorinated one whilst the present methods continue, In fact I have now adopted the policy of submitting the samples to the County Bacteriologist as nonchlorinated water samples, taking the attitude that the chloros which is put into the open reservoirs is for the purpose of inhibiting algal growth and cannot under any stretch of imagination pretend to present a properly chlorinated water supply to the consumers tap. 

Onee again, reference to the Medical Officer of Health's report will show that the water supplies at both Wirkeworth and Middle ton-by-Wirksworth have been very satisfactory with respect to quantity throughout the year under review, and again thanks to the Water Bailiff no shortage has been experienced, 

Fifty-six samples in all were submitted by me during 1951; of these, fifty were satisfactory, and six unsatisfactory, Herewith are a few selected aeeseee results of analyses taken throughout the year and reproduce them for your informtion * 

Lab, Ref, No. A.1548/50. 

DERBYSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL, 
Public Health Laboratory. 

County Offices, St. Mary's Gate, Derby. 

BACTERIOLOGICAL WATER REPORT, 

Authority: Wirksworth U.D.C, 

Source of Sample: Town Hell, Wirkeworth - tap over sink 
direct from main. 

Date of Receipt: 11.1.51, Age in Hours #, 
CL. WELCHIT, Not Done. 

PRESUMPTIVE COLIFORM COUNT, 

Probable number of coliform bacilli present = Nil, per 
100 ml, 

DIFFERENTIAL COLIFORM TEST, 
Probable number of faecal B, Coli = -.--.-_ per 100 ml, 
Bacteriologically the sample of water is suitable for drinking purposes, 

Datez= 15.1.51, J.L.G. IREDALE. 

County Bacteriologist. 

12,  
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Public Health Act,1925, Parts 11 to 
lV, except Sections 21,22 & ke end May,19276 

Shope Acts,1934, came into operation by 
adoption 1936. 

SANITARY CIROUMSTANCES OF THE ARE. 

WATER SUPPLY. 

Both tho quality and quantity of the water supplios for the 
Middleton and the Wirkaworth Areas have been satisfactory once again 
during the year 1952, and the actual resulta of ali samples takon by 
the Sanitary Inspector snd submitted for Bactoriological Examination 
ara sot out in the Inapector's portion of this reporte 

Unfortunately I have to report that the proposed new Borchole 
at Hanson Parm, Leongway Bank, Wirksworth, (referred to in my last 
year's report) has proved to be a failures, Although the Imperial 
QOhemical Industrios Explosives Department firod shots down this 
Eorehole with the intention of breaking up the closoly grained strata 
and thus onsuring 2 steady flow of water into the Borehole, these 
attompts did not produce wator. Following this, further attempts 
at blasting in the Berchole wero mado with loenl labour, but these 
Algo word abortive and reluctantly the Council dccided to abondon the 
Borehole Schome. 

The Council ere now secking alternative sources of additional 
supplios.s 

Meetings botween the Council, the Agricultural Excoutiye 
Gommittes and Farmors took pleco on a number of occasions during 
1952, with regard to tho provision of water supplics to outlying farms, 
but as all tho farmors and other persons concorned did not give their 
consents to contributions towards the cost of this scheme, it has not 
borno fruition. 

No further progress has been made with regard to the Council's 
Consulting Engineers preparing a larger echemo for the supply of 
water to the Rural parts of the Urban District or alterations and 
improvements to the existing undertaking. This matter was mentioned 
in last year's reporte 

in my opinion it is imperative that with the continued growth 
of tho Town, additional sourcos of water supply must be secured, and 
I cannot stress this mattor too strongly. 

SEWERAGE iND SEWU.GE DISPORAL 

During 1952 tho new £30,000, 0, 0, Extonsion Schomo to the 
Derby Road Sewage Worka, Wirksaworth, was completed and the official 
opening of tho New Works took place on the 10th of April,1952, 
attended by Representatives of the Trent River Board inéluding 
Dre Clay of the Pollution and Fishorios Dapartmonte 

The Council now possess a modcrn Sewage Outfall Works capable 
of dealing with tho whole of the Sewage from Wirkeworth and 
Middleton and allowing for future growth of tho Towns 

Referring to my last year's report, I would add that in 1952 
the work was comploted on tho rolaying of cortain longtha of low 
gradient scwor to now falls and in addition a numbor of storm water 
overflows woro re-designed and ro-constructed. 

Work commenced on tha Now Main Derby Rond Housing Site and 
soparate Foul Sewers and Surface Water Drains were laid, nilowing 
for future dovolopmont of this large site for some yearg to come, 
In order to alleviate the alresdy overburdened Nain Sowers a new 
Foul Sewer was 1loid from this site to a point very near the Sewage 
Outfall Workse 

==  



Procautionary terminal disinfeetion wos ag usual carriod 
out in reapoct of any cther types of dinonso whenevor tho 
Me@ical Officorof Health so ditectad me .. l} ecnees in all 
raceiving such attention. 

Bs DISINVRST.TION. 

Once again no cases of bed-bug infestation were brought 
to my notice during the years 

As in previous years complaints were reccoiv.d from time 
to time regarding infestation of old propertics with 
woodworm and the death watch bectle and in all instanocoa tho 
occupants wero given the ncoa@asary advico and instructions on 
how to deal with these pests. 

The Couneil's Powder Blowors and Ingseeticide Sprayers wero 
used whenever necessary with gratifying rosulte. 

  

  

  

  

      

De WATER SUPPLY DURING THE YEAR, 1952. 

nt aSBE. te ee 
MONTH eee 1952 YIELDS OF SPRINGS IN 

inc e9)inches inches GILLS. PER HOUR 1952. 

January 1e0h | 3.00 | 35.37 11,200 
Fobruary 6010 | 3.98 | 1,13 9,000 
March 1.52 | heb? | 2.32 8,625 
April 3215 2057 2—50 6,615 
May 1.43 Jeffs | 2.95 5» 60 
June 1.62 | 1.50 ; 2.64 5,625 
July 207k | O76 | 1654 by 500 
Auguat e008 | 5.71 | 2.62 3,500 
September el7 2ald 2.26 3,000 

Oetober 1.0) 0.06 Hels 2,600 

November eT? | B45 11.92 2,900 
Decomber 2el0 | 3030 3405 3,500 

1h 
TOTALS S35o7l jLOoly 30076 i       
  

(i) (a) I havo continued to take monthly samples of Public 
Water Supplies from both the Wirkaworth and tha 
Middleton Arcasthroughout the yoar, and once again 
the quality of the various supplies has beon 
maintained, eny unsatisfactory samples being due to 
the open reservoirs and net to the actual sources 
of supply. The Council's Wate> Doiliff has 
eontinued te carry out chlorination of the supplios 
whenever necossary during the warmer months of the 
year, but he has not found this to bo oasential 
during the Winter months. 

(b) Duspite the growth of tho District it waa not 
necessary to turn off water at any time during 1942, 
and my thanks in this direction aro due to the 
Water Bailiff (Mrs Wm. Webber) for his attention 
to plant ond mains. As my Council aro well aware, 
the time is rapidly approaching when the present 
sources of supply may be inadequato during Sumer 
months for Town of this size and various 
additional sources of supply aro boing actively 
pursuod by the Council's Water Committoo, 

(i2) Fifty-one samples in all were submitted by mo during 
1952; of these Forty-five were satisfactory,and six 
unsatisfactorys Horewith are a few selected typical 
results of analysis taken throughout the yoar and I 
reproduce them for your informations 

-l2-  
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SANITARY CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE AREA, 

WATER SUPPLY. 

The quality and quantity of the weter supplies for the Middleton 
and the Wirksworth irces have again been satisfactory durin: the year 
1955, and the setual results of sll ssmples taken by the Senitary 
Inspactor and submitted for Hacteriological Examination are set out 
in tha Inspector's portion of this report, 

Referring to my 1952 report in which I stated thet the Council 
were séoking alternative sources of additional water supplics following 
the abortive attempt to obtein water from e Borehole at Lonmway Bank, 
I am plessed to report that by the end of 19535 # new soheme to obtain 
water from thea Blobber Mine ws wall under wy. 

I have personally visited tha Hlobber site with tha Council's 
Sanitary Inspector and other Officials for the pursose of obtaining 
semplas and the results of these ware satisfactory. Despite this fact, 
however, the new scheme will incorporate the provision of chlorine ting 

apparatus which will elways be available as a standby precaution. 

i hope that in the early part of the new year this scheme will be complete 

amd that the now submersible purrp will have been instelled torether with 
the necessary mins extension ami sneillcry works, 

No further sction has been taken with recard to provision of water 
supplies to outlying farms following the braskiown of nagotiations with 
certain of tha farmers concerned, and no further prorress has been made 
with regard to the Council's Consulting bn¢ineers preparing o larger schome 
for the supply of water to the Rural perts of this Urban District. 

In connection with the Veter Undertaking, Blood Tests for Widal 
Re-action wore taken from the following personnel:- Mesars Harry Reville, 
Harry Allen, Roy Webster, Walter Butlin, Herbert Brewell and Stanley Fearca, 

In avery case tha County Bactoriolorist reported that the patient's 
serum gave a negative reaction with “H" and "0" suspensions of 5, Typhi, 

8. Paratyphi A and B and the non-specific Salmonella croup "HH". 

SWERLGH AND GHaGE DISPORAL. 

No additions to sewerage or seware diaposel works have been carried 
out during the year only day to day maintenonce and repairs of certain 
lenrths of sewer. One particularly large repair entailing relaying of 

the main sewer was carried out at Wesh Green, Wirksworth, during July,1953, 
when the Council's dircot Inbour staff worked jointly with a privste 
Contractor, The classified rord had to ba closed for a period of a few 

days whilst the very deep oxorsvetion ws made and the new length of sewer 
conereted in. 

Two other failures of the main sewers ocourred at Middleton-by- 
Wirksworth; one at Hise End and one at Water lane, Middleton. The collapse 
of tha sewer at Rise End was a formidible job end a new manhole and leneth 

of sewer wns constructed onarly in tho year. The Water Leno revair was of 
a lesa serious nature and the damace was undoubtedly due to the sh=llow 
Gapth at which this sewor was originally laid, 

HOUSING, 
Council Houses:- 

48 indicated by tha Surveyor and Sanitary Inspector in his portion of 
this jmmas] Report, Council House Building is now concentrated on the Now 
Hein Site at Derby Road, Wirksworth, snd the following tables show tho total 
number of New Council Houses completed on this site durine the year under 
review, 

Wirksworth Main Derby Rend Site, 

(a) 14 x 3 Badroon Council Houses, 
(b) 6 x 2 Bedroom Council Houses,  
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Vaooination, 

This service also, is carried out by the General Fractitioners 

of the ares. 

  

  

  

  

TBase_of aletien 
Infeotious disease (Prevention)Act, 1890 ee th Docenber, 1893. 

| Public Health (Amendment) Act, 1890 
Part 111 (Subject to certain conditions 
as to Sects, 55 and 36 Order L.G,B, 
No. 59992 of 22nd Jamary, 1913) —-——.-___|.- 5th Maroh, 1913. 

Public Health (Amendment) Act, 1907. 
(subject to certain conditions ag to 
Seets, 25, 27 and 30 Order LG. B, 
No, 63662, 29th liay, 1915) -----------_ | — 42th July, 1945. 

Bye-laws:- 
New Streets and buildings = 1939 

Comion Lodging Houses ew = BQ 

Nuisances —-—-—- mtr BQ 

Cleaning Footways, Removal of 
House Refuse and Cleaning 
Closets, Frivios, pre ard 

Cesspools ve _ = -1879 

Byé-lews made under Section 15 of 
the Food and Drugs Act, 1949 for 
securing the observance of Sanitary 
and clesnly conditions and practices 
in connection with the handling, 
wrapping ond delivery of food eto. — +f 10th July, 1950. 

Shops Acts, 1912 - 28 sh en YE at pt coer al 
do. TOS ee eee eet Ncvenb, aS sie 

Offensive Trades Order of L.G.E. i . 
No. 63721, of 18th June, 1915, . 

i confirming Council's Order of 
26th April, 1915, containing list 
of ePpeeite inden fie ot 26th wipril, 1915. 

Chicken-Fox Compulsory Notification : 
Order for Compulsory Notification .-----—j—_ 22nd February, 1926. 

Public Health Ast, 1925, eck 11 to 17, 
except Sections 24, 22 & hh : 2nd May, 1927. 

Shops Acts, 1934, came into ET ee by 
adoption 1936, i ; — 1936.         

SANTTARY CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE AREA. 
  

WATER SUPPLY. 

The quelity and quantity of the water supplies for the Middleton 
eam the Wirksworth Lrens have been antisfactory during the year 1954, 
and the actual results of all samples taken by the Sanitary Inspector 
and submitted for Bacteriological Examination are set out in tha Inspector’ 
portion of this report, 

In my anmunl Report for 1953 I stated that towards the end of that 
=5-  
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yeer & new scheme to obtain weter from tho Blobber ine was woll under 
way. This scheme has progressed ond is completed, and it is gratifying 
to know that the prowing demand for weter in the district can now bo 
net. {i new pump-house has buen eracted containing meters and 
chlorination apperatus and = pumping unit consisting of an Electric 
Submersible 24 h.p. Fump hes been installed capable of delivering 
144,000 galls. of water per day against a total head of 347 feot. Laying 
of new meins, alteration of existing mains and all ancillary works necessary 
for the completion of the schema have bean carried out, The water to be 
extracted from the disused mine and mixed with the present spring supplies 
is of excellent quality and entirely free from contamination. The normal 
procedure of bacteriological examination of tha water will be sarried out 
and any slight deterioration of quality can be corrected by tha newly 
installed autometic chlorinstion plant. 

The Council will recall that for some years now the hydrostat at 
Via Gellia Fump House has not been too reliable, and I am very pleased 
to be eble to report that finally during this year it was found possible 
to romove the old Hydrostat and replace it with an 6.5 h.p. Eleotria 
Pumpset. This, of course, now means that tha Council have duplicate 
electric pumpsste installed at this Station. 

For many yoors now I have pressed for the removal of tha old Deisel 
Plant from tho Wigwell Borehole and the electrification of this scheme, 
Townrds the end of the year under review the Council sanctioned this work 
end LT hope that in the early part of 1955 the necessary Electric 
Subsersible Aunpset will be instelled. : 

Certain water main extensions hove been carried out in The Moor 
area in order to sucply the iinlt Shovel Inn and also to improve the 
Supply to other exiating properties, 

No further action has bean taken with regard to provision of water 
supplies to outlying farms following the brenkdown of negotiations with 
certain of the farmers concerned, and no further progress has boon meade 
with rogerd to the Council's Consulting Engineers preparing a larger 
scheme for the supply of water to the Rural parts of this Urban District. 

avi. AND SEWAGE Dy iL. 

Since tha completo modernisation of the Gouncil's Sewage Outfall 
Works in 1952 it has not boen necessary to carry out any further alterations 
or additions to the sewerage or Sownage Disposal Works, 

During the year 1954 it haa only been necesspry to onrry out the 
normal day-to-day mintenanse and repeir of the gonersl sowerrge system 
throughout tha District. 

diny new logisletion, i.e. Loonl dots, Seecial Orders, Generel 
idoeptive Acts ond Bye-laws relating to the public health which came inte 
force during the year:- Wil. 

GoanNeRALLY, 

The district has again enjoyed s comparatively good bill of health. 
The muber of notified disenses is less in the year under review, than 
in any of the four preceding years. «mother significant point, is that 
thore have been no new cases of Tuberculosis, a unique feature, and 
possibly one not recorded for tho district in any previous yerr. 

4s you will observe, there is agnin an entire absence of Diphtheria, 
and once more, I meke s ples for the immumisstion of sll children in 
their first yoor of life. and so mcke possible tha contimance of this 
womierful record of freadom from such p drended disengo, 

=é=  
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Chicken-Pox Compulsory Notificetion 
Order for Compulsory Notification .._---——— 22nd Fobruary, 1926, 

Public Health ict, 1925, Terts 11 to 1¥, 
except Sections 21, 22 & kh —-——-   ~--~-2nd May, 1927. 

Shops Acts, 1954, oame into operation by 
adoption 1936. _ me ws 1936. 

30th July, 1954. 

  

Derbyshire County Council Act, 1954.- 

  

Bye-laws (Weter), 
Provention of taste, Undue Consumption, 
Misuse or Contamination of Water, .—   ——. 11th hey, 1955.       

SANTTA Ti oF AREA, 

WATER SUPPLY. 

(a) Both the quality and quantity of the water supplies for the Middleton 
ami the Wirksworth irea have been satisfactory during the yesr 1955, 
ami the actual results of all samples taken by tho Senitary Inspoctor 
and submitted for Bacteriological Examinetion are set out in the 
Inspector's portion of this report. © 

(b) L referred in my last year’s report to tha fact that for many 
yeers now IT have prossed for tha removal of tho old deisel plant 
from the Wigwall Borehole and the electrification of this schema, 
and I mentioned that towerda the end of that year tha Council finnlly 
apnetionad this work. It now gives me gront plensure to be able to 
report, that the olectrifiontion of this pump house is complete and 
A new submersible pumping unit has baen installed consisting of a 
14 Stege Centrifuge] Fumping Unit Type 14D5 complete with e 20 BHP, 
Squirrel Cage Submersible Motor. This mum which has been supplied 
by the Pulsometer Enginsering Company Ltd. of Reading is rated to 
deliver 3,500 g.p.h. of clenn water ageinst a totel head of 525 feet. 
This pump is fitted with a sensitive pattern sump type Noflote relay 

The Electrical installation, ereation of Submersible Fump and 
coupling up to the existing main was finally completed on mugust the 
29th and sinca this pericd the plant has worked quite satisfactorily 
and its performance is in keeping with the specification; in fact the 

plant has delivered at the rate of 4,000 g.p.h, when required to do so. 

(o) Certein lengths, of Water Mains ‘uve been taken cut and renewed in tha 

Bolehill Area during 1955, and I understand that there has been a 
noticeable improvanent in the water supply to the properties served by 
this new main, 

(a) No further action has beon taken with regerd to provision of water 
supplies to outlying ferma following tha breakdown of negotiations 
with certain farmers concerned, and no further progress has been made 
with regard to the Council's Consulting Engineers prepering a largor 
scheme for tha supply of water to tha Rural parts of this Urban 
District, 

(a) Complaints were received during tha year from residents in tha 
Longwey Bank Area regarding inadequate private water supplies and 
asking if the Council could assist in this matter. The Counoil heve 
mat a number of the avnors and tenanta concarned and have agreed to 
prepare a schema for a supply of Kaina water to thia area and submit 
it to the omers for their cbservations whan their financinl commitments 
have boen astinated, 

SEVERAGS AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL, 

Since the complete modernisation of the Council's Sewage 
Outfall Works in 1952, it has not been necossary to carry out any further 
alterations or additions to the sewerage or Seware Disposal Works. 

abs  
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Turing the yorr, the normal dsay-to—iay maintenance and 
repairs to the general sowerngo system throughout the district has 

boen carried out, but on one particular ocension, tha 15th of 
Neovenber, an abnorme] incident took place when thore wes a oollapas 
ef the iain Sewer at Menhole No, 49 off Cromford Road, Wirkeworth, 
at a point where tha Mein Middleton Sewer junctions with the Hain 
Bolehill Sewer, Roapairs wore commenced by the Council's Contrastor 
immediately tha damsge was located, ani the Sanitary Inspector found 
it nacessary to spend the mejor portion of the following few days on 
the site. In accordance with my instructions the Sanitary Inspector 
notified tha Dkeston and Hoanor Water Board of this damage, having 
regerd to the close proximity of thoir shafts. 

4. now Tumbling Bay was constructed and the whole of the 
work was finally completed by the 21st of November, at which date 
aowerare wos stopped flowing into the adjoining field and turned 
down tho Mein Sowor. 

Tha Eanager of the Ilkeston and Heanor Tater Board oxpressed 

his thanks to tha Council for bringing the incident to his notice so 
promptly, as this had onabled him to teke the inmodinto precautiona 
necossary to arfomaard Public Woter Supplies, 

LaGISLiT Ion 

diny now logislation, i.0. Loornl aots, Special Orders, 
Gonoral Adeptive Jats ond Byo-lawa relating to the public hoalth which 
eamo into forea during the yoar:— 

4) Derbyshiro County Council sot, 1954. 

2) Wetor Bye-laws:- (indo under Section 17, of the Water 
fot, 1945) by the Urban District Council of Wirksworth for 
the Prevention of Waste, Undue Consumption, Misuse or 
Contemination of Uater,on 11th May, 1955. 

GalERALLY, 

It will be seen from the "Infectious Diseases" table, that 
there have been relatively few notifications, The infantile death rate 
is comparatively low as is also the poneral death rate, These figures 
reflect in some measure the state of health of the Community, Cancer, 
unfortunately, ranks hiph in the causes of death, as it dogs in most 
parts of the cauntry, 

There is again an ontire absence of Diphtheria, and I beg 
parents not to négloot having their children limminised, as it is only 
by this means that wa can complotely combat the disease. 

Hore now houses have been built and ocoupied since my 
last report and we contime to wage war on the "not-so-fit" proporties, 
by the various maans at our disposal, 

Anothar improvement has baon mada to the water supply in 
the form of tho instellation of an oleotrically operated submersible 
Pumping unit and motor to replace the old Doisol Flent, thereby adding 
efficiency to the whole schema, Further improvements are still necessary 
and one hopes that, in tina, those will be put into operation, 

This then has been enother year of progress and immrovement, 
and undoubtedly reflects itself in tha well-being snd comparative good 
health of the copmuinity, 

In conclusicn, may I express to the Members of tho Council 
uy appreciation of their courtesy and consideration, and I take this 
opportunity also of tendering my sincere thanks to the Staff of the 
Departrent for their co-operation and sssistance, 

I on, 

: Madam Chairman, *nd G.ntlooon, 
Your obedient Servant, 

W.3.G. Christie, 

Medical Officer of Haalth. 

aye  
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WaTZR SUPPLY DURING THE YAR 1955, 

  

  

  

  

  

Ry INFALL 
MONTH T3553 7954. 7955 YISLDS (Gf SPRINGS IN 

inches| inches | inches | G\LLS, FER HOUR 1955. 

January 1,08 fat 2,87-—;-—_——- 13, 100 

February Wat O As ee 29 al By Sp eee TAD 
larch Se51 |i De theil hetis et 
April 2,90] 0.54 | 1.44—-—————_ 8, 800 
Mey 9.93 | 3.45. |, 2,98 —1-—__ 8,400 

June 5.38 | 4.35 3,46 —}——_-—-- 6,500 
July 2,05 2.84 PT i ices semana 6. 400 

| August 2,55] 4.40 | 4 --}————- 4,800 
September 1,67 4.59 105 pens 5,450 
October 2,46 he Pee ee 3,150 

Novenber 2.67 | 6.00 | 3.35——---————._ 3,020 
Dacenher 1,38°| 3.74 3,49 -—}-———_—- 2 800 

TOTALS Seer Pkt. 85: 28.29               
(i) (a) cuantrr:- 

I have continued to take monthly samples of Public Water Supplios 
from both the Wirksworth and the liiddleton Areas throughout tho 
yeor, ond once again the quality of the verious supplies has been 
maintained, any unsetisfactory semplea being due to the open 

reservoirs and not to the actual sources of supply. The Council's 
Water Bailiff has contimed to carry out chlorination of the 
supplies whenever necessary during the warmer months of the year, 
but ho hos not found this to ba essential durine the Winter Months. 

(b) QUANEITY :— 

Once again, e¢ in the previous yeor, there was no shortage of water 
whatsoever in the Wirksworth Urban bistrict during the period under 
review. You will perheps recall that in 195) this was due to the 
abnorml] rainfall and no pumping was nooessary from tha borehole; 
the springs slone sufficing to provide the naeds of tha Town, 
In 1955, however, tha Town Spring Supplies were insufficient, and 

cugnentation of thase yields was obtained by pumping from the Wigwell 
Borehole and the Lady Flatts supply, These combined supplies proved 
more then edequnte, ami indicate that even in » dry period such aa 
was expericnced this Ilsst yesr, tha Wirksworth Urban Council hes now 
msde quite surg that ites water supplios will not fail any calls which 

the population may make upon thom, 

(ai) TESTING AND SAMPLING:- 

Twenty-oipht semples in all wero submitted to the County Bacteriologist 
during the yorr and of those, twonty-threa wore sntisfactory and five 
unsatisfactory, I think it only fair to state, however, that throes of 
thease five unsatisfactory samples ware “test" samples of raw wator taken 
from tha Lady Flatts supply as s control measure prior to chlorination, 
in order to assoas what degree of chlorination would be neoossary, 
The renson for tha other two unsatisfactory 5 e8 which cama from the 
Main Town Supplies is oxpleined in paragraph (i) (a) cbove. 

DEREYSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL. 
lio }enlth Laborat 

County Offioes, St, Harry's Gate rby. 

    

BLCTERIGLOGICAL WATER HEPORTS. 
  

b, Hof. No io & * 

authority: Wirksworth U.D.C, Source of Semple:"Auber Cottage", Tha 
, oreen, lidadleton, 

Dete of Recoint: 12.4,55. Ago in Hours - 4, 
CL,WELCHII: Wot Bono. 

=13.  
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Offensive Trades Omlor of L,G.E. 
No, 63721, of 18th June, 1915, 
confirming Council's Order of 
26th april, a oentatning list 
of offensive jae ee   sensenemmenianrete teeters EN ipril, 1915. 

Chicken-Pox Compulsory Notification 
Order for Compulsory Notification —-.-—-- 22nd February, 1926. 

Public Health Act, 1925, Farts 11 to 1V, 
except Section 241, Fe ee Mee) LOZ, 

Shops icts poate) ® cane inta ope by 
adoption 1936 — Bread SS ee eS 

Derbyshire County Council Act, 1954 —————_--____ 30th July, 1954, 

os (lator), ; 

tion of liaste, Undue Conswaption, 
Misuse or Contamination of Yator, ———————______ 11th Hay, 1955. 
  

  

SUNTRLRY CIRCSTANCES OF THR JRE, 

Vater : 

(a) Both the quality and quantity of the water supplied for the Middleton 

and the Wirkeworth Jes have bean satisfactory during the year 1957, 

and the actual results of all somples taken by the Public Health 

Inspector and submitted for Bacteriological Examination are set out 

in the Inspector's portion of this report, 

(») No major works of improvements to plant or sources of supply have been 

carried out during the yoar 

Re- r of Water Underta . 

In February 1957, Wonbers and Officials of the Wirkeworth Urban 

District Council attended a Conference of Representatives of Water 

Undertakings in the proposed South Derbyshire Water Area according to the 

Suggestions contained in the Hawkeworth Report of 1950, This mooting ws 

sonvenod at the County Offices, Derby, by the Derbyshire County Council, 

Since that data, a mrbor of mostings have token place between Statutory 

Water Undertalcdings in tha suggested South Derbyshire Water Area in order 

to disouss the Ministry of Housing and Local Goverment Circular No. 52/1956 = 

"Re=grouping of ‘inter Uniortakings". In duly 1957 an "ad-hee"™ Committee 

WAS established to give further detailed consideration to a Joint Water Board, 

and the Wirksworth Urban District Council beonme Members of thnt Cormittes. 

Zarly in the now yonr it is hoped to arranve » further meeting of the 

*ad-hoc" Comittee at the Derbyshire County Council Offices and to secure tha 

attendance of Hr. V.... Wood, wssistant Seoretary, liinistry of Housing and 

-8- 
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DISIGEST.. TIO 

Onee again no Gases of bed bug infostation were brought to my notica 

during the year, 

45 in proviocus years, corplaints were received from tima to time 

regarding infestation of old properties with woodworm and the death watch 

beetle, and in all instances the occupants wore given the nooosssry advise 

and instructions on how to dual with these posts. 

The Council's Fowler Blowers and Insecticide Sornyers ware used whenever 

necessary with gratifying results, 

WalER SUPPLY DURING THE YEAR 1956 

  

  

  

  

MONTH RiDFALL YIELDS OF SPRINGS IN 
GALLONS PER HOUR 

1956 1957 1958 
inchas inches inches 1958 

Jamary 5.°9 2,43 4, OF 7,900 
February 1.54 | 35.27 4.82 10, 600 
March 1.34 2.90 2,21 9,800 
April 1. 5h aed 1,2. 10, 000 
May -f6 1,00 3.57 §, 100 
June Both 1.36 4,09 6,150 
duly 5.98 4,76 4,98 6,200 
fugust 6.325 6,42 2,50 6,350 
Septenbor 2,92 Tiere 35.40 , 000 
October 1.77 2.72 2.72 4,900 
November 1,50 2,17 1,01 6,500 
December 4,0) 5,06 4.25 5,200 

TOTALS 54,565 | 357.71 38.62         
  

  
(4) (a) QUsLITY:- 

I have contimed to taka monthly samples of Public Water Supplies from 

both Wirksworth and the Middleton Jreas throughout tho year, and once again 

the quality of the various supplice has been maintained, any unsatisfactory 

Samples being due to the open reservoirs ami not to the actual sources of 

supply. The Council's Wator Bailiff has continued to carry out ohlorination 

of tho supplies whenever necessary during the warmer months of the year, 

but he has not found this to be ossential during the Winter montha, 

(i) (b) Quantrry:- 

Once again, as in the previous year, thera was no shortage of water what- 

soaver in the Wairkeworth Urban District during the reriod under review; the 

Council's Springs end Boreholes were quite adequate to meet the needs of the 

district, and in fact kept plenty in eee: 
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WIRFSWORTH UHRIN DISTRICT COUNCIL 

Report of the Medical Officer of Health for 1959 
  

To the Chairman and Members of the 
WIRKSWORTH UREAN DISTRICT COUNCIL. 

Mr, Chairman, Ladies ani Gentlemen, 

I have the honour to submit this, my Thirtieth Annual Report, on the 

state of health end comditions in the Urban District of Wirkseworth for the 

yosr 1959. My report is set out, aa last year, in accordance with the 

Yequest of the Ministry of Health, and gives detailed information and 

statistics, including vitel statisties of the area, The work of the 

Sanitery Department is desoribed in some detail in the Publis Health 

Inspector's report and illustrates the variety of services which that 

department is called upon to perform. 

Tha historia tewn of Wirksworth, os you will observe, has an estimated 

population of 4980, a figure which does not vary much over the years. 

Possibly the most striking addition which hes taken ploce in the past is tha 

Council House Eatates. Soma of tha houses are cooupied by parsons 

displaced from properties which have been condemned as unfit for human 

habitation, ani all the tenants are now enjoying sccommodation of 

comfortable and up-to-date standard. 

The water supply has been improved and in spite of the increased 

consumption, mainly due to the requirements of new houses, the maintenance 

of supply is considerably better than in the past, in fast, as you will 

read, thers wos no shortage of water in Wirkeworth, when many parts of the 

country were suffering from drought. 

The quality of the water at the 'spring' source is excellent, but, 

unfortunitely, suffers deterioration from atorage in open reservoirs. 

To effect improvement, in addition to chlorination, which is disagreeable, 

efficient filtration is necessary, or, alternatively, 2 covered reserve 

and weter softening plant where required. 

The expansion of the quarrigs in end sround the district has been 

considerable in the past few years, giving risa to more atmospheric 

pollution by dust, This has lead to complaints from tha public, which 

et ce  
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SANITARY CIRCURSTANGES OF THE ABRA 
  

Water Supply 

(a) Both the quality and quantity of the water supplied for the 

Middleton ani the Yirksworth Ares have been satisfactory during the year 

1959, except for the short period in December, the cause of which is more 

fully explained in ny Public Heslth Inspector's Report. The actual results 

of all samples taken by the Public Health Inspector and submitted for 

Bacteriological Examination are set out in the Inspector's portion of thia 

report. 

(b) No major works of improvements to plant or sources of supply have tean 

earried out during the year. 

(co) Several lengths of water main were releid in the Willowbath Lane and 

Eournebrook venue ares during 1959 ond loon sanotion has also been obtained 

for the extension of the min from Adam Bede Crescent to Hasrlem Mill, It 

is anticipated that thia work will be carried out early in the New Year. 

(a) Discussions are still taking place with regard to the provision of 

woter supplies to certain outlying farms, which ure at present situnted 

above the limite of normal gravitational flow, 

He-Grouping of Water Unlertalcings 

Following on my least year's report upon this matter, the Council 

supplied data regarding their water uniertaking to the Derbyshire County 

Council, which was summrised by that authority ani presented te 

Parliament, together with the South Derbyshire Water Board Bill. In the 

mantine, tha Derby Corporation had presented their own private bill to 

Firliament and in linrch of this year, the Clerk of tha Council, together 

With certain delegate mnbers, »tterded at the House of Commons cni mt the 

Minister of Housing and Local Government, to discuss the pros and cons of 

the two bills, at which meoting it is unierstood the Minister came out in 

favour of the single board. In October, 1959, the Derbyshire County 

Council ani the County Borough of Derby together drafted © proposed South 

Derbyshire Water Board Order, and the latest information which has been 

received from the Clerk of the Derbyshire County Council is contained in 

= 10 -  
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WATER SUFPLY DURING THE YyRAR 1959 

  

  

  

  

  
      

MONTH RATNFALL YIBLDS OF SPRts In 

GLLLONS TGR FOUR 

1957 1958 1959 
inches. inches inches 1959 

January 2443 4.03 2.80 
February 3.27 4. 82 O.11 Tek 
Marek 2.90 2.21 21h B’500 

April oll 1.24 5.28 4,500 
ay 1.00 3.57 0.46 5 "200 

June 1.356 4.09 1.10 1,500 
July 4.76 4.98 1.90 3,900 
August 6.42 2.50 1,20 3,000 
September 7.51 3,40 0,04, 2,800 
October 2.72 2,72 2.36 2,180 

Noverber 2.17 1.01 3.90 2/300 

oe 3.06 4.25 6.32 17800 

Totals aha tl 38.82 25.61 
=     
  

(i) (a) QUALTTY:- 

I have continued to take monthly samples of Public Water Supplies from 

both Wirksworth and the Middieton .iress throughout the year, and once again 

the quality of the various supplies has been minteined, any unsatisfactory 

samples being due to the open reservoirs and not to the actual sources of 

supply. TheCouncil's Water Bailiff has continued to carry out chlorination 

of the supplies whenever neccesary during the warmer months of the year, 

but he has not found this to be essential during the Winter months. 

(4) (b) QUANTITY 

Ones again, as in previous years, it is very good indeed to be sable to 

state thet there was no octual shortage of water from the combined sources 

of the Wirksworth Urban District during the periol under review. In faat, 

whilst many areas throughout the country had to impose restrictions on the 

use of water, full supplies were available throughout the whole of the Wirkeworth 

Urban District at all times, except for a few days at the end of the year. 

Unfortunately, on Monday, L.th December, when, a8 reference to the Spring Yield 

Table above will show, these were at their lowest ebb, the submersible pump 

at the Ledy Flatts Schem developed 4 fault, It will be realised thet at this 

peried the Council were relying on their borshole supplies, and without this 

particular borehole, there was insufficient water to mintain e 2 hours supply. 

“21 =  
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For a short period of four nights, from Decon er 1Sia to 19th, water to 

the main area of Wirksworth only was shut off fro- -h: hour of 7 pam to 

74.m, Fortunately, by noon on Sunday, Docenber 20th, a temporary pump had 

been installed and put into operation and the supply fully restored, 

This was indeed gratifying and reflects great credit on the Water 

Bailiff and all econserned, 

(44) ‘TESTING AND SauPLINc:- 

Twenty-eight samples in «ll were submitted to the Director of the 

Public Health Laborntory during the year ani, of these, twenty-three were 

satisfactory oni five unsatisfactory. The reason for the five unsatisfactory 

semples which cams from the Main Town Supplies is explained in paragraph 

{i} (a) above. 

PUBLIC HEALTH LABORATORY S#RVICE 

WATER 

  

  

BRiCTERIOLOGICAL EXAMINATION REPORT 

Authority: Wirkeworth U.D.¢. Ae Ee 

Somer's Ref, No, ] 
Nature of Sample: Town Hall ,Wirkswerth 

Date and hour of collection: 5.1.59 1.45 
Date and hour of arrival 5.1.59 2.350 

Date of Report: 7.1.59 

Flate Count, Yeastrel agar 24 hours 37° 0, aerobically not dona per ol. 

Probable number of coliform bacilli, liacConkey 2 days, 37°C. mil per 100 ml, 

i 7 Bast. Coli (type iP = par 100 mil. 

Remarks: Hasteriologically, this sample is suitsble for drinking purposes, 

J.L.G, Iredale 

Director. 

    BACTERIOLOGICAL EXAMINATION REPORT 

  

Authority: WIRKSWORTH U.D.C. Lab, Ref. No. W 1 

Neture of Sample; Mr. B, Gretton, Anber Cottage, Mein Street, Middleton. 

Row Water 

Date and hour of collection 5.1.59 2.00 
Date and hour of arrival 5.1.59 2.30 

Date of Report: 7.1.59 

a dona. rc ml Flate Count Yesstrel agar 2), hours 379 C. serobically not ps 

Probable number of polstamn bacilli, MaeConkey 2 days. 37° GC. nil per 100 il. 

S i " Bact, coli (type 1) - per 100 mi. 

- his sample is suitable for drinking purposes. Remarks: Baoteriologically, t AnIp, a tectaaat a 

-22 - 
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PUBLIC HEALTH LABORATORY SERVICE 

WATER 

BRACTSRIOLOGICAL EXAMINATION HSFORT 

Authority: Wirksworth U.D,Cc. Lab, Ref. No. W.677/59 
emer's ‘ me Nature of Sample: Town Hall, Wirksworth 

————— 

  

Date and hour of collection 1.4.59 5.45 
Date and hour of arriva) 1.4.59 10,45 

Date of Report 3.4.59 

Flate Count, Yeastral agar 2) hours 37° C, aerobically not done per ml. 

Probable number of coliform bacilli, MacConkey 2 days, 37°C, nil per 100 mi, 
x Ht "Bact. coli (type 1) -------- per 100 ml, 

Remarks: Hacteriologically, this sample is suitable for drinking purposes. 

J.L.G, Iredale 
Director, 

Authority: Wirksworth U.D.C, Lab. Ref, No.1 
ange 4 Wa 

Nature of Sample: lr, B, Gretton, 
imber Cottage, Main Street, Middleton, 

Date and hour of collection 15.72.59 10,00 

Date am hour of arrival 15.72.59 10,30 

Date of Report: 17.7.59 

Plate Count Yeastre] agar 24 hours 37° G. aerobically not dena per ml 

Probable number of coliform bacilli, MacConkey 2 days, 37°C, Nil per 100 ml. 

ta z " Bact, coli (type 1) ----- per 100 ml, 

Remarks : Bacteriologically this sample is suitable for drinking purposes. 

J.L.G. Iredale 

  
      

Jiro tor 

duthority: Wirksworth U,D.C, Lab i W 

Sa eee 
: Date. of fepor i eeeenroe 

Nature of Sample: Top open reservoir, Wirksworth - 

Date and hour of collection 11.11.59 9,15 

Date and hour of arrival 117,11.59 10,40 

Flate Cout, Yeastre] agar 2 hours 37° serobically not done per ol, 
obRhis number of coliform bacilli, HasConkey 2 days, 379 Ge nil per 100 mL. 

A " Boot, coli (type 1) ----= per 100 ml. 

Remarks: Eacteriologically, this sample is suitable for drinking purposes. 

J.L,G, Iredale 
- 23 Director,    
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(44) Flumbosolvent Action: It is not neovasa-; in this Urban District to 
take any precautionary measures in respect of pl. solvent astion with 

regsrd to present sources of supply. 

(iv) Contamination: Ths only fit samples taken during the year were 

those five to which I have already referred in para, (44) 1 under the 

sub-title of "Testing and Sampling", and once again the trouble in the Main 

Tom Supplies ean be attributed to the open reservoirs; suitable oleaning 

and dosing with Chleres being the only remedy available, 

(v) APPROXIMATS FIGURES FROM INFORMATION AVAILABIE 

(a) Number of Dwelling Houses supplied from Public Water 
Mains direct to House: . os secesasduccaccaccauvnteceucuee 1691 

(b) Number of Population supplied from Fublie Water Mains 
MAMed TOSMOUSHAl fc ccinstseacu vanessa wereceteiee orcs AOOk 

(c) Number of Dwelling Houses supplied from Public Water 
mains by means of stand pipes seecenceccuctanenevarnenss 52 

(4) Number of Fopulation supplied from Public Water Mains 
DVeROe OF BLAM pipes ia cisce. sche cheng cee wee -. 156 

SalPLING FOR FOUORIDE CONTENT 

In Osteber an instruction was meceived from the Ministry of Housing 

and Local Government directing me to take samples of drinking water from 

each source to determine the fluoride concentration of each source 

utilised for public supply purposes, Accordingly, the neoessary number 

of samples were submitted from each of the undermentioned sources and the 

results are appended herewith:- 
  

    
SAMEIE. Determination of 

FLUORIDE as F 

1. Wigwell Borehole Raw water at Discharge Point 
into Wash Green Reservoir, ——————-———————— 0.06 

2. Wirksworth Springs at Foint of Delivery ante 
Measuring Chaonber - Raw Water ------——— ——— 0.05 

3, Dunsley Spring Via Gellia Pump Housa -———-——-----—— 1.30 

4. The Moor, Middleton-byiirksworth - from Pipe at 
point of * discharge into Middleton Reservoir ——— —- 0.05 

5. Lady Flatts, Millers Green, Wirksworth. 

Ledy Flatts supply - raw water —-———-----_-— 0.25 

The results of the above analyses ware collated ani despatched 

to the Ministry of Housing ani Local Government on the 23rd November, 1959 

So 
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SANITARY CIRCILSTANG#S C THE AREA 

Water Supply. 

(a) Both the quality an@ quontity of the water supplied for the 

Middleton ani the Wirkeworth Area have been satisfactory during the year, 

1960, except on those odd ocossions , tha causes of which are more fully 

axplained in my Public Health Inspector's Report. The sotual results of 

all samples taken by the Fublia Health Inspector and submitted for 

Bacteriological Examination sre set out in the Inspector's portion of 

this report. 

(b) No mijor works of improvements to plant or sources of supply 

have been carried out during the yoor, 

(a) The water main extension from Adam Bede Crescent to Haarlem 

Hill was well in hand at the end of the year under reviow and would have 

been completed except for the very wat, inclement woother, which made 

Working conditions impossible in the type of soil encountered, 4s 

trenches collapsed befors mains could be laid. It is hoped that with 

an improvenent in the woather this work will be completed sarly in the 

New Year, 

* (a) During the year, the submersible pump was withdrem from the 

Lady Platts Scheme and raconditioned at the makers, This pump has now 

been re-installed ond as s safeguard the Council have ordered a duplicate 

pump for this site, 

(a) The submersible pump from the Wigwell Borehole hes been 

Withdrawn and at the time of writing this report is still in the hands 

of the manufacturers for raconditioning, 

(rt) fs you are no doubt avare, tha South Derbyshire Water Beard will 

som) inte operstion on the lst April, 1961, end preliminary discussions 

and inspections have already taken place batween officials of this Council 

and the Derby Borough Water Engineer's Departuent regarding the handing- 

ever of the undertoking. 

- li -  
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Once more I have received the full co-operation of HE. Inspector 

of Factories, Miss J.5. Hopgood, and whenever necessary wa have discussed 

problems and on 4 mumber of occasions we have visited Factories in this 

Urban Area together. 

Throughout the year, the Factory Inspector hes kept me fully 

informed of all deletions, sdditions or changes, together with information 

wegarding the use of motanieal powar in Factories within the Urban 

area, and your Registers have been duly amnded and brought up to date. 

STAFF 

Yet again I am able to report no change in the personnel of the 

administrative and clerical staff of the department. 

Tt is now clear, of course, that with the coming into operation of 

the South Derbyshire Water Board, I shall lcse the services of the Water 

Bailiff with effect from April, 1961, but I will report finally upon this 

matter in my next year's Annusl Report. 

CONCLUSION 

My sincere thanks are dus to the Chairman and Members of the Counoil 

and my colleagues in other departments for the help, co-operation and 

support they have given me during the year. Also for the interest taken 

in my Department's efforts on environmental health matters by the Medical 

Officer of Health, 

IT also express my grateful thanks to all my staff, Foreman and mnval 

wor'ars for their loyal work during tha year, and portioularly to my Clerk, 

Mrs. J. Moorea,for her able assistame. I am happy to have worked with 

them 211 in what may appear to be an unspectacular occupation, but which, 

nevertheless, iz s very necessary ond vitel ona to the well-being of the 

commmnity as 2 whole. 

Tam, Mr, Chairman, Ladies and Gantlemen, 

Your obedient Servant, 

Surveyor's Office, J, TAYLOR. 
Town Hall, 
WIRKSWORTH, Derby. Public Health Inspector and Surveyor. 

March, 1961. 

- 45 =  
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WIRKSWORTH URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL 
  

Report of the iiedical Officer of Health for 1964 

To the Chairman ani embers of the 
WIRKSVORTH URBAN DISTRICT CouMCIL 

if, Chairman, Ledies and Gentlemen, 

I have the honour to submit this, my Annual Report, on the state of 

health and conditions in the Urban District of Virksworth for the year 1961. 

My report, as previously, is set out in accordance with the request of the 

Ministry of Health, 

Vitel statistics are tabuleted for ease of comparison, as also are 

enumerated the diseases of the district. You will observe how few notifiable 

diseases sre recorded, and this is extremely gratifying, Another interesting 

fact is that there have been no new cases of Tuberculosis for the year, The 

main causes of deaths would appear to be Cerebral Thrombosis - 28% of all 

deaths, with Myocardial failure 20% as second, Coronary disease comes next 

at 18% and is followed hy the Caner group - 13%. 

Diphtheria Inounisstion 

Farents, on the whole, are very mindful of this dread disease, and readily 

come forward to have their children protected, Ths combined vaccine, 

Diphbheria and Whooping Cough, or Triple Vaccine which inclujes Tetanus, 

appears a satisfantory prophylactic, 

Foliomyelitis Vaccine 

The response to the need for protection against this disease has been 

extremely gratifying for this area, and the campaign continues. 

In the exercise of functions under the Fublic Health Acts since 1936, 

information about water an] its supply is necessary, whether it is entirely 

satisfactory, both in quality ani quantity. You will see from my report on 

water, that the recently formed South Derbyshire Water Board, is now the 

responsitls body, having taken up their function in April. 

Sewerage and Sewage disposal is also very important to the health of a 

community, and it is vital that arrangements are adequate, and that Sewage 

Disposal Works are sufficiently manned and supervised, Considerable repairs, 

reconstruction, and extensions were carried out during the past year, and 

are fully desoribed. It is now anticipated that the Works should cope 
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SANITARY CIRCUMSTANCES OF THe AREA 

Water Supply 

(as) Both the quality ami quantity of the water supplied for the Middleton 

and the Wirksworth Areishave been satisfactory during the year, 1961, except 

on odd occasions after the Council's undertaking had been taken over by the 

South Derbyshire Water Board. The actual results of a1] samples taken by the 

Public Health Inspector and submitted for Bacteriological Examination are set 

out in ths Inspector's portion of this report. Appemied also are results of 

sanples taken direct by the South Derbyshire Vater Board. 

(b) There was another cocasion worthy of mention towards the latter part 

of the period under review when I found it necessary to draw the Council's 

attention to numercus complaints which I had received frou the public 

concerning the comiition of the drinking water, They described it to m as 

distasteful, having a peculiar ojour, apart from Chlorins, extremely Chlorinated 

at times ani often very hard. Whilst realising the difficulties confronting 

the new Water Authority, yet I felt it my duty to report this matter to the 

Council and afterwards convey my remarks to the South Derbyshire Vater Board. 

As I anticipated, the Sngineer 4 Manager of the Board replied atating 

that he would lock into this matter to see what could be dona to improve it, 

but that it mist be appreciated it was assential that Chlorine ba applied to 

those public supplies which are connected with the open service reservoirs, 

(c) Reference to my last year's report will show that the ‘take-over’ by the 

South Derbyshire Weter Board was scheduled for the early part of this year, 

ami in fact this took place on ist April, 1961, as anticipated. The Council 

are aware that for many years I have advocated the building of a new high level 

covered reservoir so that the use of the old opan reservoirs could be 

discontinued - Gntacrataly finencas have never permitted this. I realise the 

Mumerous calls which will be made upon the new Water Authority, but I am indeed 

Pleased to learn that they do propose to go ahead in due course with such a 

new high level covered raservoir, oni in fact, I unierstand that the Surveyor 

hes now obtained Town Flanning Approval in outline form for this project. 
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; SEWERAGS AND SEWAG® DISPOSAL 

Main Sewage Disposal Works = Wirksworth 

(a) Maintenance 

Normal day to day repairs and maintenance of the Council's sewerage 

system have sufficed to keep the Town's Public Sewers in working order ani 

there have been no particular circumstances worthy of special report up to 

December, 1961. 

(b) Capital Works 

Reference to my last year's report will show that extensive reconstruction 

and additions to the main Virkeworth Sewage Disposal Works were scheduled to 

commnce in the Spring of this year, 

The Contractors commsnced work on the site on the 5th April, and the 

Clerk of Works officially started his duties on Monday, 17th April. 

The extensions and improvements inclwied in the original contract were 

as follows:- 

Bacterial Filter Beds 

Two aiditional filter beds. 

Threa of the existing filter beds formed part of ths original disposal 

works scheme constructed about 1912, -A certain amount of ponding occurred on 

the surface of thase old beds in timas of maximm flow coupled with seasonal 

comitions. The top of the filter media had troken dow and the upper to 

feet were to be removed ani replaced with graded granite media, The cast 

iron revolving arm of the old sprinklers had deteriorated and were to be 

renewed, 

Slud. Feds 

Bight additional sluige drying beds, together with the purchase of land 

in enclosure 996 to the South of the Works for storage of dried sludge, 

Extension of existing paved roadways in order to facilitate the removal 

of dried sluiges and movement of transport on site in all weathers, 

Storm Water Tanks - Remedial Works Required by Trent River Foard 

Floating arm outlote to be fitted to the storm tanks in order to allow 

only top water to decant into the River, 

Existing filter bed washouts to be gathered together ani discharged into 

& soakaway containing a rough filtering media prior to entoring the watercourse. 
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' Extension of the sludge drsinings rising main to the two rectangular 
i 

settlement tanks in addition to the existing feed into the pyramidal tank, 

Dump Truck | 

Om motorised dump truck of 4 cubic yard capacity for sludge removal. 

Additional Works Found Necessary during the Course of the Contract : 

During the course of the Contract hovaver, the four existing filter beds 

were opaned out for inspection, when it was ascertained that the renewal of 

the top 2' of media in two of these beds would be sufficient, Unfortumately 

in the other two beds, which incidentally were corstructed nearly 50 years 

ago, the limestone media had completely broken down to what was little more 

than slurry at the lower levels, There was no sign of life in the beds and 

therefore no proper biological functioning was possible, It was resolved, 

therefore, to rehabilitate these two filter beds by renewing with completely 

new media, 

On dismantling the four existing distributors it was also found that 

extensive repairs and renewals were required to the bearings and Kingfisher 

Tubricetors in the crosshesds of the machines, to the enis of the arma, the 

adjusters ani the dosing syphons. 

In addition to the above extra work to the Contract it was also found 

necessary to form new enmbankients to the oxisting sludge lagoons at the 

Northern end of the Works, 

By the end of the year under review the extensions to the above works 

were virtually complete with the exception of minor details and, in addition, 

the repair of the recording and integrating apparatua which had, of necessity, 

been left until towards the eni of the Contract, 

Despite the minor details mentioned above, however, the orks were fully 

operational at the end of December, 1961. 

Homesford Sewage Outfall Works 

The Public Health Committee decided that whilst the Contractors were 

6ngaged on the major works at the Derby Road site they would also request them 

to carry out certain improvements and remedial works at the Homesford Sewage 

Outfell Works, Accordingly, during 1961, tha following works were carried 

out:- 
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tefficient as it could be; som doubts were at first evident but matters had 

been rectified. A report by the Medical Officer of Health dated 24th November, 

Was Also read out. 

Mr, Canon stated that he would do all within his power to remedy any 

outstanding matters, but his Company were getting to the limit of what could 

be done, Hse also expressed the opinion that he waa not entirely convinced 

that all the dust came from his Company's Quarry, 

WATER SUFPLY DURING THS YEAR 1964 

On April ist 1961, the South Derbyshire Water Board took over my Council's 

duties with respect to their Water undertaking and I shall, therefore, have to 

discontinue giving you the Rainfall Figures and Spring Yields as these are no 

longer in my possession, The usual table is thus omitted from this Anmal 

Report. 

(4) (2) quaniry; 

I have continued to take monthly samples of Fublic Vater Supplies from 

both Wirksworth and the iiddleton areas throughout the year, and once again 

the quality of the various supplies has been maintained, any unsatisfactory 

samples being due to the open reserveirs and not to the actual sources of 

supply. You will have read, under the Medical Officer of Health's portion of 

this Report, about the projected high-level covered reservoir which tha 

South Derbyshire Water Board intend to construct, 

(i) (b) Quantity: 

Once again, as in previous years, it is very gool indesd to be able to 

state that there was no actual shortage of water from the combined sources 

of the WIRKSVORTH URBAN DISTRICT during the period under review, 

(11) TESTING AND SAMPLING: 

(a) Twenty-five samples in all were submitted to the Director of the Fublic 

Health Laboratory during the year by me and, of these, twenty-four were 

satisfactory and one unsatisfactory, The reason for the one unsatisfactory 

sample which came from the Middleton-by-irkeworth Supply is explained in 

paragraph (i)(a) above. Whenever I receive a report from the Bacteriologist 

to the effect that one of my samplea is unsatisfactory, then I immediately 

contaot the Deputy Manager of the South Derbyshire Water Board and notify him 

of this result, so that he may take the necessary remedial action, 
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; In addition to the direct control of Sampling umiertaken by ms as a 

Statutory Duty, I have also requested the Engineer 4 Manager of the South 

Derbyshire ater Eoard to supply m with details of any Sampling carried 

out by his om Chemist and he has most kindly supplied the folloring 

information: - 

"Retween the ist April and 31st December, 1961, 25 samples were taken 

from consumrs' premises in this area, none of which indicated the presence 

of coliforms or E.Coli, Type 1, in 100 ml, In addition to this, 71 samples 

were taken from service reservoirs, mains and other works of the Board, of 

which 4 injicated the presence of Coliforms, and 3 of E, Coli Type 1, in 

400 ml, Inoreased chlorine dosage was immediately applied, ani satisfactory 

comitions restored," 

Herewith, in accordance with the Ministries request I give 4 selection 

of Esoteriological reports on samples submitted by me to the Direotor of the 

Fublic Health Laboratory Service during the year. 

  

Authority: Wirksworth U.D.¢. Lab Ref, No, W 374/64 
Sender's Ref, No, 4 

Nature of Sample: Raw Water - Town Hall, Wirksworth, Date of Report 6.2.61 

  

Plate Count. Yeastrel ager 2 hours 37° C. aerobically not dom per ml, 

Probable number of coliform bacilli, MacConkey 2 days 37° © Nil per 100 mi, 

" " © Bast, coli (type 1) -—-- per 100 ml, 

Remarks: Baoteriologically, this sample is suitable for drinking purposes. 

J.L.G, Iredale 

Director i 

  

Authority: Wirksworth U,D,¢c, Lab Ref, No, W 370/61 

Semlor'’s Ref, No. 2 

Nature of Sample: Raw Water - I, B, Gretton, Amber Cottage, Main Street, 
oat liiddleton, 

Date of Report 6.2.61 

Flate Count, Yeastrel agar 2, hours 37° C aerobically not done yer nil, 

Probable number of ooliform bacilli, MacConkey 2 days 37° 0 nil per 100 ml, 

" n ™ ast, coli (type 1) —--- par 100 ml. 

Remarks: Bacteriologically, this sample is suitable for drinking purposes, 

J... Iredale 

Director   
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talent) Wirkeworth U.D.0. Lab, Ref. No. ¥_976/61 
sender's Ref, No, i 

Nature of Sample: Raw Water = Town Hall, Wirkeworth, Date of Report 6.4.64 

Flate Count. Yeostrel agar 2 hours 37° C serobically not done per ml. 

Probable number of coliform baoilli, MacOonkey 2 days, 37° © Nil per 100 ml. 

" "  " Bact. coli (type 1) ---- per 100 ml. 

Ramarks: Bacteriologically, this sample is suitable for drinking purposes, 

J.L.G. Iredale 
Director 

  

Authority: Wirksworth U.D.C, Tab, Ref, No, W 64 

Semler’s Hef, No, 2 

Nature of Sample: Rev Water - ii, B, Gretton, Amber Cottage, Main Street, 
iddleton. 

Date of Report 6.4.64 

Flate Comt, Yeastrel ager 2) hours 37° C aerobically not done per nil, 

Probable number of coliform bacilli, MacConkey 2 days, 37° C Nil per 100 ml. 

. » © Bact. coli (type 1) -——- per 100 nl. 

Hemrks: Eacteriologioally, this sample is suitable for drinking purposes, 

J.L.G. Iredale 

Director 
  

Authority: Wirkeworth U.D.C. Lab. Ref. No. W 4121/67 

Sender's Hef: No, 7 

Natura of Sample: Rew Water = Town Hall, Wirkeworth, Date of Raport 6.10.61 

Plate Comt. Yeastrel agar 2), hours 37° © serobically not dore per ml. 

Frobable number of coliform bacilli, MacConkey 2 days, 37° 0 Nil per 100 ml. 

4 "  " Bact, coli (type 1) ---- per 100 ml, 

Remarks: Bacteriologically, this sample is suitable for drinking purposes. 

J.L.G, Iredale 

Director 

Authority: Wirksworth U,D.C., Lab, Ref. No. W 4125/61 
Sender's Ret, No. 2 

Nature of Sample: Rew Water = Mr, B, Gretton, Amber Cottage, Main Street, 
Middleton. 

Date of Report 6.10.64 

Plate Count, Yeastre]l agar 2), hours 37° 0 sasrobically not done per ol, 

Probable musher of coliferm bacilli, MacConkmy 2 days, 37° GC Nil per 100 ml, 

" "  * Hast. coli (type 1) --== per 100 ml. 

Remarks: Bacteriologically, this sample is suitable for drinking purposes. 

J.LG. Iredale 
Director 

    

—
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Once more I have received the Pull co-operation of H.M, Inspector of 

Factories, Miss J. B. Hopgood, ani whenever necessary we have discussed 

problems ami on a number of occasions we have visited Factories in this 

- Urban Area together. 

Throughout the year, the Factory Inspector has kept m fully informed 

of all deletions, alditions or changes, together with information regarding 

the use of mechanical power in Factories within the Urban area, and your 

Registers have been duly amended and brought up to date. 

STAFF 

Certein staff changes affecting my Department have occurred during 1961. 

Mr, J. L. 5. Roberts, B.c., was appointed on the 7/th April, 1961, aa 

Clerk of Works to supervise the new extensions to the Sewage Works and he 

remained on ths Council's payroll until the 31st December, 1961, He was a 

most conscientious and efficient officer and I only wish my department could 

retain his services, Although he officially completed his duties with ma on 

the sbhoye-mentioned date, in order to teke over the supervision of a high 

level reservoir for the South Derbyshire Water Board, yet, by agreement, he 

will continus to visit the Wirksworth Sewage Works from tims to time until the 

final completion of the whole of the works, 

In October, after serving with m for som three years, my Clerk, 

Mrs, J, R. Hoore, left the Department. It can readily be appreciated that in 

& amall Department such 4 loss can quite seriously affeot the day-to-day routins, 

tut I am happy to state thet her successor, lira, K. BR, Clayton, who took over 

her dutiss on 25th September, has now settled dawn admirably and is rapidly 

becoming acquainted with the numerous duties which fall to ths lot of a 

"sombined office". 

GONCLUSIO 

ky sincere thanks are due to the Chairman and Mexbers of the Council 

and my colleagues in other departuents for the help, co-operation and support 

they have given me during the year. Alao for the interest taken in my 

Department's efforts on environmental health watters by the Medical Officer 

of Health,  
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SANITARY CIRCUMSTANCES GF THE AHEA 

Water Supoly 

Both the quality and quantity of the water supplied by the South 

Derbyshire Water Board for the Middleton and the Wirksworth Areas have been 

mainly satisfactory dwring the year, 4962, except on odd occasions when the 

necessary remedial action was taken by the South Derbyshire Water Board. 

The sotual results of all samples taken by the Fublic Health Inspector and 

submitted for Bacteriological Examination are set out in the Inspector's 

portion of this report. Appended also are results of samples taken direct by 

tha South Derbyshire Water Board. 

With reference to item (c) of my last year's Report, I am pleased to 

state that the dotailed plans for the high level covered reservoir at 

Ereanfields have nov received Town Flanning and Building approvel, and I am 

hepeful thet this work will be commenced by the South Derbyshire Water Board 

in the near future, Extensive new sdditional water mins have already been 

laid in connection with this scheme, 

SEWERAGE ND SEWAGE DISFOSAL 

(a) Capital Works 

Reference to my last year's Report will remind you that extensive additions 

ware carried out to the Coumil's Main Sewage Outfall Works at Derby Hosd, 

Wirksworth, together with other maintenance work at both these Outfell Works 

and the Homesford Sewage Outfall Works. 

By the end of 1961 these slterations and edditions were virtually completed 

except for minor details ani the repair om reconditioning of the recording ami 

integrating apparatus. 

This apparatus was completely overhauled ani re-fitted during 1962, amd 

the final work on the sludge pumo was eventually carried out by Messrs. 

Wallwin (Pumps) Ltd, 

The Official Opening of the Extended Sewage Works took place on the 7th 

September, 1962. 
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@) (a) QUALITY: 

I have continued to take monthly samples of Public Water Supplies from 

both Virksworth ani the Middleton areas throughout the year, aml once again 

tha quality of the various supplies has bean maintained, eny unsatisfactory 

samples being due to the open reservoirs and not to the scotual sources of 

supply, You will have read, unier the Medical Officer of Health's portion of 

this Report, about the projected high-level covered reservoir which the South 

Derbyshire Water Board intend to construct, 

(i) (b) Quantrry; 

Ones agsin, as in previous years, it is very good indeed to be able to 

state that there was no actual shortage of water from the supplying authority. 

(ii) TESTING AND SAMELING: 

(a) ‘Twenty-five samples in 211 were submitted to the Director of the Fublie 

Health Laboratory during the year by m and, of these, tventy-four were 

satisfactory and one unsatisfactory. Tha reason for the one unsatisfactory 

sample which came from the Wirksworth Supply is explained in paragraph (i) (a) 

above, Whenever I receive a report from the Bacteriologist to the effect that 

one of my samples is unsatisfactory, then I immediately contact the Deputy 

Usnager of the South Derbyshire Vater Board and notify him of this result, so 

thet he may take the necessary remedial action, 

In addition to the direct control of Sampling undertaken by me as a 

Statutory Duty, I have also requested the ngineer & Manoger of the South 

Darbyshire Water Board to supply me with details of any Sampling corricd 

out by his own Chemist and he has kindly supplied the following information:- 

"During ths year ended 31st December, 1962, 53 samples were taken from 

consumers premises in this area, two of which indicated the nresence of 

coliforms or B,Coli, Type 1, in 100 ml. Remedial action was taken immediately 

and repeat samples showed that satisfactory comlitions had been restored, In 

addition to this, 107 semples were taken from service reservoirs, ani other 

works of tha Board, a11 of which were free from coliforms and B,Coli Type 1. 

ee 

Herewith in seccordance with the Ministries request I give o selection 

of Bacteriological reports on samples submitted by me to the Director of the 

Sublic Health Laboratory Service during the year, 
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